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sistem na področju razvoja ter proizvodnje rekombinantnih proteinov. Monoklonska
protitelesa in ostala novodobna zdravila so v redni uporabi za terapijo rakavih,
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 THE DEFINITION OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM
The thesis describes the design and optimization of feeding solutions based on the understanding
of Chinese Hamster Ovary (CHO) cell metabolism (glucose and amino acids), growth,
production rate and product glycosylation patterns. The main goals during biopharmaceutical
development are to increase cell performance, where cell growth, viability and productivity are
the most important parameters. Despite significant improvement in cell performance over the
last few years, many aspects of CHO cell metabolism and physiology are still unknown
(Altamirano et al., 2013; Templeton et al., 2013).
Preliminary screening experiments and data analysis of an industrial-like fed-batch process
showed the depletion of eleven amino acids (AAs) (essential and non-essential) despite their
supplementation with existing feeds. AAs are important components of cell media and feeding
solutions, where they play an important role in cell growth and product formation (Selvarasu et
al., 2012). Proteins represent more than 70% of cell dry mass (Selvarasu et al., 2012), of which
AAs are primary components. Additionally, the product of interest also consists of AAs through
which the sequence of a protein can be affected during cell culture (Selvarasu et al., 2012).
To prevent substrate limitation in future and to optimize the industrial process, we adapted some
of the existing feeds and developed tailor-made AA feeding solutions. The feeds were added
during the fed-batch phase, where the main focus was to observe and compare cell growth,
viability, metabolism, monoclonal antibody (mAb) concentration and mAb glycan mapping
with a reference (industrial) process. CHO cell response to new feeds has led to a stepwise feed
development, which was tested in a series of experiments. The observations are represented in
the thesis. In order to explore an alternative carbon source (C-source) and to gather additional
knowledge about CHO metabolism, lactate was added in the fed-batch phase.
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1.2 THE HYPOTHESIS OF THE THESIS
Several hypotheses were established based on the results of preliminary experiments with
reference to the fed-batch process, where the depletion of several AAs was observed despite the
fact that they were supplemented with existing feeding solutions. To overcome AA depletion
and optimize the fed batch process, the following hypotheses were set:
1. The supplementation of depleted amino acids enhances CHO cell metabolic activity
(central cell metabolism).
2. The supplementation of depleted amino acids increases a number of viable cell
density.
3. The supplementation of depleted amino acids enhances the production of
recombinant mAb.
4. The supplementation of depleted amino acids enables an increase in cell culture time.
During experimental work, we also explored alternative C-sources where lactate was
supplemented in the fed-batch phase. The following hypotheses were formed:
1. The supplementation of lactate decreases glucose consumption when compared to
the reference process.
2. The supplementation of lactate increases CHO cell viability when compared to the
reference process.
1.3 GOALS AND SCIENTIFIC QUESTIONS
This Doctoral Dissertation focused on the development of an amino acid feed and the search for
an additional C-source with the overall goal of improving process performance in the CHO fedbatch process. To efficiently develop and implement new feeds and feeding strategies, the
following scientific questions were set:
1. Which amino acids are depleted in an industrial CHO fed-batch process?
2. What differences does an amino acid supplemented process bring compared to the
reference process?
3. Which alternative C-source could be used in a cell culture and what differences does
it make when compared to the reference process?
4. Which are the most important settings in an adapted process?
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In order to answer scientific questions and explore hypotheses, two experimental workflows
were planned and performed (Figure 1). The first part of the workflow was to investigate CHO
cell performance during a process with amino acid supplementation. The second part was to
explore alternative C-sources, where lactate was added during the cell culture process. The same
analytics were planned for both workflows with a focus on cell growth, cell metabolism, mAb
production rate and mAb N-glycan structures.

Figure 1: The experimental workflow of the thesis. Preliminary experiment was performed with a reference process
and the gathered data formed the basis for further experimental testing.
Slika 1: Potek poskusov v disertaciji. Preliminaren poskus je bil narejen z referenčnimi nastavitvami in pridobljene
podatke smo primerjali z nadaljnimi poskusi.
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW
Over the last three decades, CHO cells have become major host cells and an important biological
tool for the recombinant production of biopharmaceuticals such as monoclonal antibodies or
fusion proteins (Table 1). Biopharmaceuticals are used to treat cancer, autoimmune disorders
and many other diseases, which were considered as non-treatable just a few years ago.
Recombinant CHO cells are used in production, being mostly complex molecules due to their
specific structure, specific post-translational modifications and glycosylation patterns.
Table 1: Examples of biopharmaceuticals approved by the FDA and the EMA that are currently produced in CHO
cells. The biopharmaceutical market in the United States and European Union was recently estimated at $140
billion USD, where a significant portion of these products are recombinant proteins produced in CHO cells
(Lalonde and Durocher, 2017).
Preglednica 1: Biofarmacevtske učinkovine pridobljene s celicami CHO, ki so že bile potrjene s strani FDA in
EMA. Trg biofarmacevtikov v Združenih Državah Amerike in Evropi je bil ocenjen na $140 milijard ameriških
dolarjev (Lalonde in Durocher, 2017).
Product

Product type

Application

Administration

Siltuximab

Chimeric mAb (human and
mouse)

The treatment of neoplastic diseases

Intravenous

Pertuzumab

IgG1 (humanized; from
mouse)

The treatment of metastatic HER2positive breast cancer

Intravenous

Rituximab

Chimeric mAb (mouse and
human)

The treatment of autoimmune diseases
and types of cancer

Intravenous

Daratumumab

IgG1-κ (human)

The treatment of multiple myeloma

Intravenous

Mepolizumab

IgG1-κ (humanized; from
mouse)

The treatment of severe eosinophilic
asthma

Subcutaneous
injection

Evolocumab

IgG2 (human)

The treatment of hyperlipidemia.

Subcutaneous
injection

Alirocumab

IgG1 (human)

The treatment of hypercholesterolemia

Subcutaneous
injection

rTPA

Glycoprotein

The treatment of acute ischemic stroke

Systematically or
intravenous.

Human DNAse
(Dornase alfa)

Glycoprotein

The treatment of Cystic fibrosis.

Inhalation.

CHO cells are capable of performing human-like glycosylation and post-translational
modifications on proteins, which is their main advantage over other cell hosts (yeast and
bacteria). In the last few years, additional research in culturing media, CHO metabolism and the
genome has enabled increasing process performance (higher cell density, viability and protein
expression), ensuring a sufficient supply of recombinant products (Walsh, 2014).
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In the industry, the development of a monoclonal antibody usually starts with the transfection
of CHO cells. In subsequent steps, the best-performing cell clone is cultured in small-scale
bioreactor-screening experiments, where each cell clone is cultured under the same processconditions. The best-performing clone and a back-up clone are chosen. Further development
activities with the chosen clone focus on improving viability, recombinant production and
product quality with the Design of Experiments (DoE) approach. The main goal is to vary media
and feed composition and other process parameters such as pH, stirring, process length and the
temperature or pH shifts (Li et al., 2010).
Nowadays, CHO cells are commonly grown in a fed-batch culture, yet such processes are
seldom used in the biopharmaceutical industry and can be scaled up from a small scale to very
high volumes. The effect of varying parameters on CHO process performance is usually
determined by analyzing performance key parameters (PKPs) such as viable cell density, cell
viability, substrate metabolism (e.g. glucose, AAs), titer and product quality (e.g. glycosylation).
2.1 THE CHO CELL
2.1.1

CHO cells in the pharmaceutical industry

CHO cells are hosts to more than 50% of recombinant proteins in the current market, making
mammalian cells the standard cell system for the production of recombinant monoclonal
antibodies and other biopharmaceuticals (Omasa et al., 2010). Additionally, CHO cells are
thoroughly characterized (e.g. genetics) and widely implemented into the good manufacturing
practice (GMP) environment. This enables pharma companies to take a faster and leaner
approach to drug production and the approval and usage during clinical trials, all of which are
strictly regulated by regulatory agencies such as the FDA, the EMA and many others (Chu and
Robinson, 2001).Chemically-defined feeds and media have replaced non-defined solutions,
which were partially composed of animal-derived components. Media with animal-derived
components represented a risk due to possible contamination with animal viruses and other
diseases. The introduction of chemically-defined solutions enabled higher cell densities and an
increased production rate of recombinant proteins. The first CHO cells were isolated from
Chinese hamster ovary cells (Cricetuls griseus) in 1957. In 1958, Puck and colleagues (Puck et
al., 1958) established the serum-dependent CHO-K1 cell line. Both parental and CHO-K1 celllines required the presence of proline in the media for their growth. The next cell line, CHODXB11, was created by mutagenesis in 1978 at Columbia University, New York by Dr. G.
Chasin and Dr. L. A. Urlaub (Urlaub and Chasin, 1980).
The focus of mutagenesis was to disable the activity of dihydrofolate reductase enzyme, where
only one allele was successfully deleted. In 1983, the CHO-DG44 cell line (Urlaub et al., 1983)
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was created, where both alleles for DHFR were successfully deleted. CHO-K1, CHO-DXB11
and CHO-DG44 are the most common CHO cell lines used in the development and
manufacturing of recombinant monoclonal antibodies.
The cell line used in this thesis' experimental work derives from CHO-DXB11 and was created
at ETH Zurich (Switzerland) in collaboration with Novartis in 1987. The exact CHO cell type
used in the thesis is not stated due to data confidentiality. The development of
biopharmaceuticals in an industrial environment is mostly based on internal CHO cell
development, which contains several steps as illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2: An overview of a recombinant Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell line development in two main steps.
Step (A) represents several steps (cell transfection and selection), while step (B) shows the cloning of a single CHO
cell and its screening (Kuystermans and Al-Rubeai, 2011). The workflow represents generic step-ways for the
generation of specific cell clones.
Slika 2: Ponazoritev razvoja rekombinantne celične linije CHO. Korak (A) predstavlja vnos tarčnega gena in
selekcijo, medtem ko korak (B) predstavlja kloniranje in preiskavo določene celice CHO (Kuystermans in AlRubeai, 2011). Potek korakov prikazuje splošen postopek pridobivanja celičnih klonov.
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The development of cell lines as such occurs with chemically-defined media which are free of
animal-derived components. Cell line development starts with the introduction of expression
vectors into parental cells. The vector holds a gene for a recombinant protein. The transfer of
the expression vector occurs mostly through transfection procedures such as electroporation or
lipofection (liposome transfection) (Kuystermans and Al-Rubeai, 2011).
The transferred DNA is randomly integrated into the cell genome, which can affect the
expression rate of recombinant protein and other cell proteins (Jayapal et al., 2007). A two-step
cell selection follows (Figure 2A), where the first step is selection with antibiotics and the
second step is selection with methotrexate (Jayapal et al., 2007). This step is also called
amplification, where cells are exposed to selection pressure. The result is a pool of cells which
has different integration sites in the genome, a different copy number of the DNA and different
production rates of recombinant protein. Cells lacking the integrated vector and a gene of
interest go into apoptosis.
The next step is cell cloning (Figure 2B), where each of the cell clones with the best-performing
features is isolated. Cloning is performed with fluorescence-activated cell sorting or with the
ClonePix FL technology (Kuystermans and Al-Rubeai, 2011). The latest option starts with the
inoculation of cells on a semi-solid medium at low cell density. Cell colonies are formed from
each cell.
Productivity is used as the main selection parameter and almost 100 cell clones are quantified.
The main output is usually 20 – 30 cell clones, which are candidates for the selection of the final
clone (Jayapal et al., 2007). The selected clones are evaluated based on the following results
(Figure 2B):
1.
2.
3.
4.

cell growth characteristics,
production rate,
suitability for scaling up to a higher volume,
product quality.

When the final cell clone is chosen, the master cell-bank is produced. The bank is tested for the
presence of various microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria, mycoplasmas, etc. For long-term
supply purposes, a higher number of vials known as working cell banks (WCB) is prepared
(Kuystermans and Al-Rubeai, 2011). The final form of the production cell line, called WCB, is
stored in a GMP-based cell bank and can be used for the production of recombinant material
needed for clinical studies or commercial production (Jayapal et al., 2007).
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2.1.2

CHO cell metabolism

Understanding of the cellular metabolism from a biological perspective is crucial for bioprocessdevelopment in an industrial environment. The main goals of the cells are to survive, replicate
and perform metabolic reactions. When substrates (C-source and N-source) are available, they
are transformed into useful molecules which are important for cell replication and survival (Sen
et al., 2015). There are two major metabolic streams of chemical reactions in the metabolic
processes known as anabolism and catabolism (Figure 3).

Figure 3: The figure shows in detail the metabolic pathways of a Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells central
metabolism, where the glycolysis and tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA) cycles are the main metabolic pathways in
mammalian cells. Red lines on the graph represent reactions, which are catalyzed by highly specific enzymes.
Besides glycolysis and the TCA cycle, the cell metabolism also consists of a pentose phosphate (PPP) pathway,
which takes an important role in the cells survival (Duarte et al., 2014).
Slika 3: Slika prikazuje centralne metabolne poti celice CHO, kjer imata glikoliza in cikel citronske kisline
najpomembnejšo vlogo pri sesalskih celicah. Rdeče črte na grafu ponazarjajo kemijske reakcije katere katalizirajo
specifični encimi. Ob glikolizi in ciklu citronske kisline je pomembna tudi pentoze fosfatna pot, ki skrbi za
preživetje celic (Duarte in sod., 2014).
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2.1.2.1 Glycolysis
The cell catabolism of molecules results in the breakdown of substrates into smaller molecules
as shown in Figure 3. The first step of catabolism as such is a glycolysis, which mainly occurs
in a cell's cytosol. Glucose is a central substrate being processed in the glycolysis pathway where
an outcome of the series of chemical reactions is a pyruvate (two molecules). The pyruvate
enters the TCA cycle in the step-chain of reactions. The net gain of glycolysis are two adenosine
triphosphate (ATP) and two nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH) molecules (Zinn and
Leopold, 1973).
Glycolysis is also connected with the PPP cycle, which also occurs in the cytosol. The pathway
is important in the formation of several precursors, such as:




ribose-5-phosphate (nucleic acid formation),
aromatic AAs,
energy molecules such as nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH),
which plays an important role in cell-reduction pathways.

A byproduct of glycolysis are fatty acids and glycerol, which are either secreted into the cellular
environment or reused by cells for production of other components such as acetyl coenzyme A
(CoA) (Zinn and Leopold, 1973). The accumulation of glycerol in the cell-environment reflects
the rate of cell-growth in cell culture (Sellick et al., 2015).
Under anaerobic conditions, the pyruvate is transformed into lactate, which is also known as a
toxic byproduct. Lactate production is associated with high glucose consumption and rapid cell
growth, which mostly occurs in the exponential growth phase. Lactate is secreted into the cellenvironment where it acidifies cell culture and can act as a repressor of recombinant protein
production and cell growth (Zinn and Leopold, 1973).
2.1.2.2 The tricarboxylic acid cycle (TCA)
At the end of the glycolysis pathway and under aerobic conditions, pyruvate is transferred to the
cell's mitochondria, where another metabolic reaction takes place. In the mitochondrial matrix,
the pyruvate is oxidized and one molecule of carbon dioxide (CO2) is released into the cell
environment. Coenzyme A is attached to a newly synthesized compound (comprised of two
carbon molecules) with a chemical reaction, forming Acetyl-CoA. This reaction produces
NADH and releases one molecule of CO2 into the cell environment. Acetyl-CoA is used as a
fuel for the TCA cycle (Zinn and Leopold, 1973), which occurs in the mitochondria and,
together with oxidative phosphorylation, produces a significant amount of energy for the cells
(McCuen, 2011).
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The acetyl part of the Acetyl-CoA is transformed to an oxaloacetate in a series of chemical
reactions (Figure 3). The result of the reactions is the generation of the electron-carrier molecule
NADH, and CO2. The electrons of NADH-carriers create a concentration gradient between the
inner space of mitochondria and its matrix. The gradient is responsible for the phosphorylation
of ADP to ATP, which drives many processes in living cells (McCuen, 2011). TCA net gain is
36 mols of ATP molecules, three NADH and one flavin adenine dinucleotide (FADH2) and
other organic components, which serve as intermediates for AA biosynthesis (e.g. glutamate)
(McCuen, 2011).
2.1.2.3 Amino acids
Amino acids are important building blocks of proteins and are also important in cell metabolism.
Amino acids are divided into essentials (EAA) and non-essentials (NEAA) and can be divided
further depending on their charge and chemical characteristics (Table 2).
Table 2: The overview and classification of amino acids (AAs) (Bueno-Solano et al., 2009). Amino acids are
classified as essential or non-essential. Non-essential AAs can be produced by the cells, while the essential must
be provided during cell culture with media or feed addition. The type of side chain also divides AAs: non-polar,
polar and electrically charged.
Preglednica 2: Pregled aminokislin (Bueno-Solano in sod., 2009). Aminokisline delimo glede na neesencialne in
esencialne. V celičnih kulturah moramo zagotoviti, da so esencialne aminokisline prisotne v gojiščih ali hranilih
medtem ko neesencialne lahko celice proizvedejo same. Glede na tip stranske verige lahko aminokisline delimo še
na nepolarne, polarne in električno nabite.
ESSENTIAL
Classification
Short name
Non-polar side chain
Glycine
Gly
Alanine
Ala
Proline

Pro

Polar side chain
Serine
Ser
Cysteine
Cys
Tyrosine
Tyr
Asparagine
Asn
Glutamine
Gln
Electrically charged side chain
Aspartate (acidic) Asp
Glutamate
Glu
(acidic)
Arginine (basic)
Arg

NON-ESSENTIAL
Classification
Short name

MW [g mol-1]

Valine
Leucine
Isoleucine
Methionine
Tryptophan
Phenylalanine

Val
Leu
Ile
Met
Trp
Phe

117.10
131.20
131.20
149.20
204.20
165.20

105.09
121.10
181.10
132.10
146.10

Threonine

Thr

119.10

133.10

Histidine

His

155.20

Lysine

Lys

146.20

MW [g mol-1]
75.07
89.09
115.10

147.10
174.20
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Amino acids are important donors or carriers of nitrogen molecules in cellular metabolic
processes. In mammalian cells, AAs (most often Gln) are the most important source of carbon,
together with glucose (Wellen et al., 2010).
As shown in Figure 3, the AA metabolism is part of a complicated network of chemical
reactions. Some AAs (Leu, Ile, Lys, Trp, Tyr, Phe, Val, Met, Glu, Asp and Asn) are converted
into TCA intermediates, while some of them (Cys, Thr and Ser) pyruvate. Some of the AAs
(Ala, Asp, Asn and Glu) are converted to other AAs, while some of them (Ala and Glu) are
excreted to the cellular environment (Grohmann and Bronte, 2010).
2.1.3

CHO cells metabolic and growth characteristics

2.1.3.1 The exponential growth phase
Cultivated mammalian cells are usually divided into two metabolic phenotypes (Figure 4). The
first phenotype is expressed after 1 - 2 days from the starting cell culture and is called the
exponential growth (proliferation) phase. During the phase, cells rapidly divide and the
glycolysis cycle is flushed with glucose. Due to high glucose consumption, the lactate rises to
high levels (Duarte et al., 2014).
In the exponential growth phase, AA such as gln is rapidly consumed and ammonia is
accumulated (J. Li et al., 2012). Both ammonia and lactate are byproducts which have a negative
impact on cell growth, viability, mAb production and product quality (Templeton et al., 2013).
The ammonia level can also increase with lactate depletion, which is connected to ala
metabolism (J. Li et al., 2012). A phase with rapid cell growth is an energy-wasteful phase due
to high byproduct formation (ammonia and lactate) and low ATP production. Two ATP
molecules are produced in glycolysis and 36 in the TCA cycle.
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Figure 4: The figure shows two different metabolic states of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells in cell culture.
The most prominent phases of CHO cells are the exponential and stationary phases (Templeton et al., 2013). In the
exponential phase (a), high cell growth results in rapid glucose and glutamine consumption, which leads to the
production of toxic lactate and ammonia. In the stationary phase, cell growth halts and the production of lactate
and ammonia decreases. Lactate is re-metabolized by the cells (Templeton et al., 2013). The red and black lines in
the graphs represents the direction of chemical reactions.
Slika 4: Slika prikazuje dve različni metabolni stanji celice CHO tekom gojenja. Najbolj pomembni sta eksponentna
in stacionarna faza (Templeton in sod., 2013). V eksponentni fazi (a) je za celice značilna hitra rast in pospešena
poraba glukoze ter glutamina. Posledica tega je sinteza toksičnih metabolitov, kot sta laktat in amonijak. V
stacionarni fazi se celična rast ustavi in posledično tudi sinteza toksičnih metabolitov (Templeton in sod., 2013).
Rdeče in črne linije prikazujejo smer kemijskh reakcij.

2.1.3.2 The stationary growth phase
In the stationary phase (Figure 4), cell growth decreases but high cell viability is maintained (>
80%). In this phase, a higher rate of oxidative metabolism is observed (Templeton et al., 2013),
where glucose is fully oxidized in the TCA cycle. Cell physiology is shifted from cell growth to
mAb production (Mason et al., 2014).
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2.1.4

Amino acids

AAs are important components of cell culture media and feeding solutions. The vast majority
of cell proteins consist of AAs, which indicates the importance of AA availability during cell
culture. The recombinant protein of interest also consists of the AAs and in order to ensure cell
growth and recombinant production, AAs should be constantly provided.
Conversely, the abundance of AAs can also increase the production of ammonia, which is
known to be toxic for cells. An elevated concentration of the molecule can inhibit or alter cell
growth, viability, mAb production and glycosylation patterns (Selvarasu et al., 2012). The
effects of different AAs are summarized in Table 3.
Table 3: Published experimental work which describes the main effects of AAs during CHO cell culture.
Preglednica 3: Objavljena raziskovalna dela, ki opisujejo vpliv aminokislin na celice CHO.
AA
COMMENT
Essential AAs
Ile
n.a.
Leu
His
Lys
Trp
Met



n.a.
(Ritacco et al, 2018)



A high concentration of AAs can reduce mAb acidic species
and the growth rate in the exponential phase.
An increase in cell viability in a stationary cell phase.



An increase in titer and peak cell density.

(Ritacco et al, 2018)



Improves cell performance (growth, viability and mAb
productivity).
An important mediator in the metabolic pathways
(anaplerotic reactions).

(Torkashvand et al., 2015)


Phe
Val

REFERENCE



When abundant in the cell culture it can have a negative
effect on final mAb titer.
 Has a positive impact on CHO cell growth.
Thr
 A cell protectant at high ammonia, pCO2 and osmolality
level.
Non-essential AAs
Ala
 Maintains the flow of substrates through the TCA cycle.
 Ammonia source.
 While produced, the ammonia in cell culture decreases.

(Templeton et al., 2013)
(González-Leal et al., 2011)
(Ritacco et al, 2018)

(Li et al., 2012)
Continued
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Continuation of Table 3: Published experimental work which describes the main effects of AAs during CHO
cell culture.
AA
COMMENT
REFERENCE
Arg
 Increases cell culture performance (growth, viability and
mAb productivity).
 Important mediator in metabolic pathways (anaplerotic
reactions).
(Torkashvand et al., 2015)
 Can have a positive impact on final mAb titer.
(Ritacco et al, 2018)
 The depletion of the AA can cause CHO cell growth arrest in
the G0 or G1 phase.
 An excess in the culture media can reduce the acidic species
of mAb, inhibit cell growth and decrease viability.
Asn
 Withdrawal causes induction of the G1 cell cycle arrest.
 Essential for synthesis of other AAs (Gly and Cys), cell
proteins, nucleotides and lipids.
(Fomina-Yadlin et al., 2014)
 Limitation can be detrimental for mAb production.
(Templeton et al., 2013)
 The suppression of DNA damage.
(Ritacco et al, 2018)
 Enhances final titer.
 Can lead to increased ammonia production, which can cause
viability and mAb production decrease.
Asp
 Boosts the TCA cycle through α-ketoglutarate, malate and
oxaloacetate synthesis. This leads to an increase in
intracellular ATP and NADH levels and improves Integral (Torkashvand et al., 2015)
Viable Cell Concentration (IVCC) and titer.
 Improves product quality.
Cys
 Increases cell culture performance (growth, viability and
mAb productivity).
 Important mediator in metabolic pathways (anaplerotic
reactions).
 Cys is a component of glutathione, which is an important
antioxidant.
(Torkashvand et al., 2015)
 Important for cell growth.
(Ritacco et al, 2018)
 Limitation results in a significant drop of viability.
 A drop below 0.1 mM can result in huge titer loss.
 Important for disulfide bridge formation.
 Poorly soluble.
 Concentrations above 1 mM are potentially toxic for cells.
Gln
 Anaplerotic metabolite.
(Templeton et al., 2013)
 An important substrate in cell metabolism.
Glu
 Extends cell culture time.
 Boosts the TCA cycle through α-ketoglutarate and
(Hong et al., 2010)
oxaloacetate synthesis.
(Galleguillos et al., 2017)
 A component of glutathione, which is an important cellular
(Zhang et al., 2016)
antioxidant.
(Torkashvand et al., 2015)
 Lowers glucose (glc) consumption and can have a negative
effect on the mAb production rate.
Continued
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Continuation of Table 3: Published experimental work which describes the main effects of AAs during CHO
cell culture.
AA
COMMENT
REFERENCE
Gly
 Has a positive impact on CHO cell growth and final titer
amount.
 Is a component of glutathione, which is an important cellular (González-Leal et al., 2011)
antioxidant.
(Dean et al., 2013)
 While produced, ammonia in cell culture decreases.
 Important in DNA and RNA synthesis pathways.
Pro
 Improves recombinant production and product quality.
(González-Leal et al., 2011)
 Has a positive impact on CHO cell growth.
Ser
 Improves recombinant production and product quality.
 Fuels TCA through degradation to pyruvate.
 The second highest-consumed AA.
(González-Leal et al., 2011)
 Ser depletion increases asn and ala consumption and (Ritacco et al, 2018)
ammonia and lactate production.
 Additional Ser in the media can improve titer amount and
increase peak cell density.
Tyr
 A limited concentration in the cell culture can drastically
decrease specific productivity.
 AA depletion is connected to phe miss-incorporation at Tyr (Ritacco et al, 2018)
residues in mAb.
 Poorly soluble.
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2.1.5

Amino acid supplementation

Table 4 shows detailed approaches and experiments with amino acid supplementation
performed in bioreactors or shake flasks by other authors.
Table 4: Overview of experimental data on AA supplementation.
Preglednica 4: Pregled eksperimentalnih rezultatov ob dodajanju aminokislin.
CULTIVATION
BCP bioreactors
(125 mL; Able,
Japan)

FEEDING
STRATEGY
Fed-batch
mode –
continuous
feeding.

AMINO ACID
SUPPLEMENTATION
Asp, Glu, Ser, Cys and
Tyr.
Tripeptide Cys-Tyr-Ser,
dipeptide Cys-Tyr.

AA
concentration
in feed
calculated
based on the
AAs
consumption.

500 mL shaking
flasks (shaking
incubator)

Multiple
discrete
additions to
cultures on
days 3, 5 and 7.

A test of each AA in
Plackett-Burman design.

OUTCOME

CITATION

The addition of gln
and asn increased
ammonia
concentration. It
inhibited cell growth,
reduced final cell
densities, productivity
and viability.

(Kishishita et
al., 2015)

The usage of free AAs
(Ser, Tyr, Cys),
dipeptides and
tripeptides resulted in
the reduction in lactate
and the improvement
of mAb titer.
Asp, Glu, Arg and Gly
positive effect on final
mAb titer while Asn,
Ser and Phe negative.

(Torkashvand
et al., 2015)

Asp, Glu and Gly
have a positive effect
on IVCC while Asn,
Val and Phe have a
negative effect.
Continued
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Continuation of Table 4: Overview of experimental data on AA supplementation.
FEEDING
AMINO ACIDS
CULTIVATION
OUTCOME
STRATEGY
SUPPLEMENTATION
250 mL shake
The same
Asn and Gln.
A combination of Gln
flasks (shaking
feeding regime
and Asn addition
incubator)
for shake flask
maintained high
3 L bench top
and bioreactor
viability and improved
bioreactors
cultivation.
mAb production.
(Applikon)
Fed-batch
mode – from
day 3 to day
13.

7 L bioreactor
(Sartorius)

Target glucose
at 4 g L-1 when
it dropped
below 2 g L-1.
Fed-batch in a
combination
with
continuous
mode.

An increase of Met, Trp,
Asn and Ser and decrease
of Ala, Arg, Glu and Gly in
feed media.

Target glucose
concentration
at 16.7 mM.

An increase in IVCC
and mAb titer without
any effect on product
quality.
Increased glucose
consumption and
decreased Gln
consumption in the
production phase.

CITATION
(Xu et al.,
2014)

(Xing et al.,
2011)

Ammonia and lactate
were reduced in AA
modified media.

2.1.6

Alternative C-sources – Lactate

Lactate is known as a toxic byproduct and is rapidly produced during the exponential growth
phase, where glucose and Gln are highly consumed (Dean et al., 2013). The toxic metabolite
already impairs cell growth when above 4 g L-1 and can be detrimental for cells viability and
mAb production (Altamirano et al., 2013). When the cells make the transition from high growth
to antibody production, lactate metabolism switches to consumption. Lactate overproduction
can be reduced by the usage of galactose and fructose instead of glucose since hexokinase
enzyme affinity for these two sugars is 20-fold lower than for glucose (Li et al., 2012).
Lactate may decrease cell glucose consumption; therefore, it could be used as an alternative Csource in cell culture (Hsu et al., 2017). It was also reported that a small amount of lactate
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addition at the beginning of a process increases cellular metabolic efficiency (Galleguillos et al.,
2017). Cells are capable of consuming lactate after it is reduced in an intracellular metabolic
flux, which leads to a decreased intracellular pyruvate-, lactate- and NADH-concentration and
pH level. The importance of lactate lies in: 1) the maintenance of the extracellular pH level; 2)
its use as an additional C-source; 3) the maintenance of high cell viability and 3) boosting the
TCA cycle and sustaining cellular energy requirements by providing pyruvate molecules
(Wilkens et al., 2011). The complete depletion of a lactate can potentially lead to an increase in
CO2 and ammonia in cell culture.
Li et al. (2012) used concentrated sodium lactate (1 molar (M)) or lactic acid as a feed. It was
added daily (starting on day 4 of cell culture), to maintain a lactate level between 1 - 2 g L-1.
The analysis showed that:




lactate-fed cell culture maintained higher viability towards the end of cell culture,
lactate-fed culture reached a slightly higher peak of VCD, but showed a slightly faster
decrease in viability in the last days of the process,
lactate-fed culture had slightly higher productivity, but at the end of the process it was
equal to the control cell culture.

Additionally, Li et al. (2012) also used lactic acid to control culture pH starting on day 3 of the
cell culture. Carbon dioxide sparging was shut off and lactic acid (1M) was connected to the
bioreactor for pH control. Data analysis showed that cell culture consumed the majority of the
provided substrate.
2.2 N-GLYCOSYLATION PATTERNS AND THEIR EFFECTS ON mAB PROPERTIES
N-glycosylation patterns can modulate biopharmaceutical development. Major mAb glycan
pattern properties include a percentage of site occupancy, charge variants, type of sugar,
branching, length and type of terminal sugar residues (Raju and Scallon, 2007). Additionally,
glycosylation patterns can also affect the therapeutic properties of a biopharmaceutical as such
(see Table 5). The serum half-life of a protein highly depends on terminal sugars, which are
located on a protein's surface. Terminal mannose, N-Acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) and
galactose residues show a high affinity to several receptors found in the human immune system
and this may increase the clearance rate of a biopharmaceutical (Jones et al., 2007). Conversely,
sialic acids such as N-acetylneuraminic acids (NANA) increase the serum half-life of the
biopharmaceutical (Zhu, 2012).
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Table 5: Examples of a glycan structures that are found on mAb. The table was adapted according to the PhD thesis
(Fan, 2015).
Preglednica 5: Primeri glikanskih struktur, ki jih lahko najdemo na monoklonskih protitelesih. Preglednica je bila
prilagojena po doktorski disertaciji (Fan, 2015).
GLYCAN STRUCTURE

IMPACT ON THERAPY EFFICACY

High Mannose






N-acetyl glucosamine (GlcNAc) (terminal)






Fucosylation





Increases the clearance rate of mAb (Fan, 2015).
Enhances
antibody-dependent
cellular
cytotoxicity (ADCC) (Fan, 2015).
Reduces complement-dependent cytotoxicity
(CDC) (Fan, 2015).
Increases immunogenicity (Fan, 2015).

Increases clearance rate (Fan, 2015).
Enhances CDC (Fan, 2015).
A negative correlation of the protein PK to the
content of a glycan (Jones et al., 2007).
A bisected GlcNAc glycan structure enhances
ADCC activities (Liu, 2015).

When decreased, ADCC potency increases
(Pereira et al., 2018).
Reduces CDC activity (Liu, 2015).
Interferes with binding to Fc gamma RIIIa (Liu,
2015).

Continued
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Continuation of Table 5: Examples of a glycan structures that are found on mAb. The table was adapted
according to the PhD thesis (Fan, 2015).
GLYCAN STRUCTURE

IMPACT ON THERAPY EFFICACY

Galactosylation (terminal)







Sialylation (terminal)




Legend

GlcNAc

Fucose

Variations in terminal galactosylation have a
minimum influence on the ADCC activity of mAb
(Raju and Jordan, 2012).
Exposed galactose may increase mAb clearance
(Liu, 2015).
Enhances mAb CDC (Liu, 2015).

Increased sialylation can decrease the ADCC
properties of mAb (Fan, 2015).
Increased sialylation prolongs systemic exposure.
Non-human sialic acids NGNA can potentially
cause immunogenicity (Liu, 2018).

Mannose

Galactose

Sialic acid

Glycosylation patterns of mAb can also change the conformational structure of the Fc region of
the antibody. This can influence effector function characteristics of the mAb in a way of ADCC
and CDC by affecting binding affinities and characteristics. The Fc receptor can be found on
the surface of different immune system cells such as B-lymphocytes and other components such
as complementary components (C1q) (Jefferis, 2009).
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 CHO-CELL SELECTION
The experiments described in the thesis were performed with a serum-free CHO suspension cell
line, which was transfected and provided by the Cellular Molecular Biology department (CMB)
at Lek d.d (Slovenia, Mengeš).
3.2 THE BIOPROCESS SET-UP
For each of the experimental settings, a similar workflow was planned and executed (Figure 5).
Each workflow started with the preparation of media and feeds that were used in the planned
experiment. The next step was vial thaw and cell propagation in the shake flasks, which is known
as inoculum preparation. In the meantime, bioreactors were cleaned with a clean in place (CIP)
procedure and pH and dissolved oxygen (DO) probes were calibrated. The calibrated probes
were attached to the bioreactor and sterilization in place (SIP) procedure was initiated.
After the step of sterilization, the bioreactors were filled with a production medium and the
probes were recalibrated. Temperature, pH, stirring and aeration parameters were established in
the bioreactor prior to inoculation. At the end of each process, bioreactor samples were sent to
the analytics department for further analysis (AAs content and mAb glycan detection).
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Figure 5: A figure showing the workflow of each experimental setting in the thesis. The experiment started with a
media and feed preparation. After the solutions were prepared, the cell vial was thawed and the first shake flask
was inoculated. During inoculum cultivation, the bioreactors were cleaned and prepared for the main-stage process.
After several passages in the shake flasks, the bioreactors were filled with a production medium and inoculated.
The day of bioreactor inoculation was denominated on day 0. During the process, feeds were added based on the
protocol. Additional samples were drawn and transferred to the analytics department. SC = sub cultivation, CIP =
clean in place, SIP = sterilization in place, exp. = exponential, T = temperature, stat. = stationary, dec. = decline.
Slika 5: Slika prikazuje osnovni potek posameznih poskusov, ki so se začeli s pripravo gojišč in hranil. Po pripravi
smo odtalili celično vialo, katere vsebino smo prenesli v stresalne posode. Med pripravo vcepka, smo očistili
bioreaktorje in jih pripravili na proces. Po zaporednih celičnih pasažah smo bioreaktorje napolnili z gojiščem. Dan
nacepitve kulture v bioreaktor je bil označen kot dan 0. Med procesom smo dodajali različna hranila in pobrali
vzorce za dodatne analize. SC = subkultivacija, CIP = čiščenje zaprtih sistemov, SIP = sterilizacija zaprtih sistemov,
exp. = eksponentna, T = temperatura, stat. = stacionarna, dec. = upadanje.
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3.2.1

Media and feed preparation

Prior to the start of each experiment, several chemically-defined solutions were prepared
according to internal recipes:






cell growth media (inoculum preparation),
production media (bioreactor phase),
feeding solutions (to replace consumed glucose and AAs),
NaOH (base) solution (pH control in a bioreactor phase),
antifoam solution (control of foaming in a bioreactor phase).

The preparation of feed solutions is described in the section 3.5 THE DESIGN AND
ADAPTATION OF THE FEEDS.
3.2.2

The cell line and cell propagation in shake flaks – inoculum preparation

The cell vials employed in the experiments were research working cell bamk (rWCB) CHO cell
vials and were stored in a liquid nitrogen freezer at approx. minus 180°C. At the start of each
process campaign, one cell vial was carefully thawed at 37°C for 3 – 4 min in a water bath,
which was pre-filled with a sterile water for injection (WFI). After finishing the thawing
procedure, the vial was aseptically transferred to a microbiologically safe cabinet and the cell
suspension was gently pipetted into the first shake flask (SC1) (Corning, USA). The shake flask
was pre-filled with 50 mL of cold (2 – 8°C) media. The criterion for the successfulness of vial
thaw was set at VCD after thaw > 0.2 x 106 VC mL-1 and viability after thaw at > 90%. If the
criterion was not reached, an additional vial was thawed.
During the inoculum preparation phase, cells were propagated in so-called growth media, which
mainly consisted of:










WFI,
a primary carbon source (glucose),
AAs (essential, non-essential),
a HEPES buffer (hydroxyethyl piperazineethanesulfonic acid),
microelements (manganese, cobalt, zinc, etc.),
vitamins (D-biotin, riboflavin, etc.),
salts (sodium chloride, calcium chloride, etc.),
the hormone insulin (Novonordisk, Denmark) and
a shear stress protectant such as pluronic acid (Sigma, UK).
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The medium was prepared according to internal Novartis procedure (detailed preparation steps
not shown due to data confidentiality), with the final pH between 7.0 – 7.4 and osmolality 290
– 350 mosm kg-1.
If needed, the final pH of the medium was corrected with the addition of 25% HCl (Millipore,
USA) or 32% NaOH (Millipore, USA). A prepared and sterile filtered medium was stored at 2
– 8°C prior to each use and was protected from the light. The hold time of the medium was 8
weeks at before-mentioned storage conditions.
Cells in shake flasks were sub-cultured each for 3 to 4 days. The process range for seeding-cell
density varied between 0.20 – 0.50 x 106 viable cells (VC) mL-1. The total time of cells in shake
flasks varied between 16 – 20 days. Prior to the inoculation of main-stage bioreactors, five subcultivations in shake flasks were performed as illustrated in Figure 6.

Figure 6: An overview of an inoculum preparation in shake flasks for the purpose of the main-stage bioreactor
inoculation. Four different sizes of shake flasks were used. The aim of the volume increase in the shake flasks was
to prepare a sufficient volume of cell culture for the inoculation of the main-stage bioreactor. CO2: carbon dioxide,
T = temperature, rpm = rotates per minute, VCD = viable cell density, SC = sub cultivation.
Slika 6: Pregled priprave vcepka v stresalnih posodah za namen nacepitve bioreaktorja. Uporabili smo štiri različne
velikosti le-teh. Namen povečanja volumna v stresalnih posodah je bil pripraviti zadostno količino vcepka za
nacepitev bioreaktorja. CO2: ogljikov dioksid, T = temperatura, rpm = vrtljaji na minuto, VCD = gostota živih
celic, SC = subkultivacija.

Cellular culture in shake flasks (SF) was cultivated in a shaking incubator (Kuhner, Switzerland)
at 36.5°C, 120 - 200 rotates per minute (rpm) (shaking speed), 10% CO2 and non-humified air.
Viable cell density and viability were measured daily with the automated cell counter Vi-Cell
(Beckman Coulter, USA). The device returned a viable cell count, which was used for a
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calculation of the cell culture amount (mL) needed for the inoculation of the following shake
flask. The equation for the calculation is shown below:
Equation 1:
Vcell culture (n) =

Target VCD(n+1)
Current VCD(n)

x SF working volume(n+1)

... (1)

where Vcell culture (n) corresponds to the cell culture amount (mL) needed to successfully
inoculate the following shake flask at Target viable cell density (VCD)(n+1) . The
Current VCD(n) is determined with a Vi-Cell device on the day of inoculation of the following
shake flask. The SF working volume(n+1) represents the working volume (mL) of the following
shake flask. The actual volume of media (mL) needed in the following shake flask was
calculated by the following equation:
Equation 2:
Vmedia (n+1) = SF working volume(n+1) − Vcell culture (n)

... (2)

where Vmedia (n+1) is the actual amount of media (mL) needed for shake flask inoculation.
SF working volume(n+1) represents the working volume of the shake flask and Vcell culture (n)
is the amount of cell culture (mL) needed to successfully inoculate the following shake flask.
The same procedure for inoculum preparation (Figure 6) was followed in all experimental
settings described in the thesis.
3.2.3

Bioreactor preparation

Experiments in the thesis were carried out in 15 L stainless steel bioreactors (Applikon,
Netherlands) with a working volume of 10 L. For each process setting, two bioreactors were
used in parallel to gather statistically significant data. Bioreactor preparation for the experiment
started with a thorough cleaning procedure known as CIP. The procedure is a part of the normal
production cycle between experimental runs.
The aim of the step is to clean potential debris (e.g. cells and media) from a bioreactor system
(bioreactor vessel, piping, ports, sparger, agitator, probes, etc.) from a previous experimental
run. The CIP is performed in several steps, which are described below:
1. Bioreactor probes (pH, dO2, temperature and pressure) were all attached to the
bioreactor. A pre-rinse of the bioreactor system was performed with WFI (approx.
80°C) to remove burnt sugars or bigger solids in the system.
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2. Alkali detergent sodium hydroxide (NaOH) was diluted at the CIP station with WFI
to approximate an end concentration of 0.5M. The temperature of the prepared
solution was 50 – 60°C. Alkali detergent was then circulated with the CIP station
pump at high flow velocity through the bioreactor system in order to remove organic
solids such as proteins and burnt sugars.
3. After the alkali phase, a WFI rinse was performed to remove the alkali solution from
the bioreactor system.
4. The next step was the circulation of phosphoric acid (H3PO4) to remove organic
solids, which were not removed by the alkali detergent. The acid solution was diluted
at the CIP station with WFI to approximate an end concentration of 0.5M. The
temperature of the prepared solution was 50 – 60°C. An acidic detergent was then
circulated with the CIP station pump at high flow velocity through the bioreactor
system.
5. In the last step, WFI was used to purge the acidic detergent and rinse out dissolved
impurities from the bioreactor system. The conductivity of the rinsed WFI was
measured to determine and verify the cleanliness of the bioreactor system. Clean air
was used at the end to purge the remaining WFI from the bioreactor system.
After the CIP procedure, pH (Applisens, Netherlands) and dO2 (Applisens, Netherlands) probes
were calibrated. Two probes for each pH and dO2 control were used, where one probe was used
as a set-point controlling probe and second as a back-up probe.
Buffer solutions with pH 6.00 and pH 9.00 were used for the pH probe's two-point calibration.
The calibration of the probe was checked with a pH 7.00 buffer. If the measurement was 7.00 ±
0.05, the probe calibration was successful, otherwise the calibration was repeated. Prior to
bioreactor sterilization, the response of the dO2 probe cable (probe connection to the bioreactor
unit) was checked. The probe was disconnected and the cable connected to O2 Simulator 82
(Mettler Toledo, USA). On the bioreactor control unit, two-point calibration was performed. To
define zero saturation, the O2 Simulator 82 was switched to a simulation of nitrogen flow and
the calibration value 0% was assigned to the bioreactor control unit. For upper value definition,
the O2 Simulator 82 was switched to simulation of airflow, and the calibration value 100% on
the control unit was assigned to a stable value. When calibration values were accepted, the cable
was connected to the dO2 probe.
The proper functioning of the dO2 probe before sterilization was checked by flushing the dO2
probe with nitrogen and air. Firstly, the probe tip was flushed with pure nitrogen. If the value
dropped below 2% in 2 min, we proceeded to the next step. The probe tip was removed from
nitrogen flow to be exposed to air. If the value increased above 60% in 2 min, the probe was
working properly and was used in the bioprocess. If one of the criteria was not reached, the
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probe was replaced. Probes were installed and attached to the bioreactor after calibration. SIP
of the bioreactor system was initiated. Sterilization is the complete destruction and elimination
of microorganisms, spores and viruses. Sterilization of the bioreactor system was performed
with steam under pressure, at 125°C for 20 – 30 min.
One or two days prior to the main-stage bioreactor inoculation, the vessel was filled with 9.0 L
of production media. The main difference between inoculum preparation media and production
media is in the difference of AA content. To support high VCD and mAb production in mainstage phase, the production media contains higher concentration of AAs compared to inoculum
preparation media. To set the representative conditions for pH and dissolved oxygen probe
calibration, the mixed gas flow of 90% air and 10% CO2 was supplied. Temperature was set at
36.5°C, with a stirring rate at 110 rpm and pressure set to 0.1 bar (Figure 7).
After reaching stable readings for all of the abovementioned control parameters, a two-point
calibration of the dO2 probes was initiated. The probe was disconnected, and the cable connected
to the O2 Simulator 82. In the bioreactor control unit software, two-point calibration was
selected. To define the zero value, the O2 Simulator 82 was set to simulate nitrogen flow and a
calibration value of 0% was assigned to the control unit. For slope value definition, the cable
was connected to the probe in the respective bioreactor. When a stable value was reached, a
calibration value of 100% was assigned and calibration parameters were accepted. After dO2
probe calibration, media were drawn from the bioreactors for pH probe re-calibration (Nova
Biomedical, USA). If the difference between the pH-value measured offline and online was
more than ± 0.05 pH-units, the online pH probes were recalibrated. When the dO2 probes were
calibrated and pH probes checked, pH control and dO2 control were activated to reach the
desired process conditions (see Figure 7).
3.2.4

Bioreactor inoculation

When a sufficient amount of VCD was reached in the final shake flask sub-cultivation and when
process set points in the bioreactor were established, the bioreactors were inoculated. A special
inoculation kit was prepared at Lek d.d. It connected the shake flask and the bioreactor
inoculation port. After the sterilization of the inoculation port, the cell culture was slowly
transferred to the bioreactor with a peristaltic pump. A cell culture was manually mixed in a
shake flask during the transfer to prevent oxygen depletion and cell sedimentation. The starting
bioreactor VCD was targeted between 0.3 – 0.5 x 106 VC mL-1, and after inoculation it was
checked with the Vi-Cell device. If the VCD was out of the specified range, additional
production media or cellular cultures were added for correction.
Process settings (pH, dO2, temperature, stirring, pressure and gas flows) were monitored and
recorded by the on-line system Lucullus (Securecell, Switzerland) and controlled by the
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Applikon control unit. The daily bioreactor sampling routine was performed to monitor cell
growth, metabolism, production, dissolved gases and to check the accuracy of on-line pH
probes. pH was automatically controlled by the bioreactor unit with the addition of 2M NaOH
and CO2. Simethicone antifoam solution (0.3%, Sigma-Aldrich, UK) was added on demand with
a peristaltic pump to prevent clogging of the bioreactor's exhaust filters.

Figure 7: The figure shows the bioprocess set-up in 10 L bioreactors. Each experimental set-up was performed with
the settings shown in the process scheme. SC = sub cultivation, AF = antifoam, DO2 = dissolved oxygen, rpm =
rotates per minute, vvm = volume per volume per minute, VCD = viable cell density.
Slika 7: Slika prikazuje osnovne nastavitve parametrov v 10 L bioreaktorju, po katerih so bili izvedeni vsi procesi.
SC = subkultivacija, AF = protipenilec, DO2 = raztopljeni kisik, rpm = vrtljaji na minuto, vvm = volumen na
volumen na minuto, VCD = gostota živih celic.

3.3 PROCESS SAMPLING ANDANALYTICAL TESTS
During the inoculum preparation in shake flasks, cell culture samples were drawn at the start
and end of each sub cultivation (SC) phase to measure cell growth and viability. The VCD was
used to calculate the cell culture amount that was needed for the inoculation of the shake flask
in the next sub-cultivation. Another sample was taken to check the accuracy of the inoculated
VCD. The same shake flask was then sampled again on the day of the cells' transfer to the next
sub-cultivation.
The cell culture in a bioreactor was sampled daily with a 50 mL syringe through a sampling
port. The sample was transferred to several analytical devices to determine cell density,
viability, off-line pH, gasses (air saturation, CO2 saturation), metabolites and titer amount.
Osmolality was measured every second day to reduce the workload. An additional sample was
drawn after feed addition to check substrate concentration in the cell culture. The concentrations
were used for the calculation of specific substrate metabolic rates.
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For the purpose of additional analysis (amino acids), daily samples (1.5 mL) taken prior to and
after feed addition were drawn from a bioreactor and stored in a freezer (-80°C). Additionally,
on the final day of process, 50 mL of aliquot was taken for mAb glycan mapping analysis and
stored in a freezer (-80°C).
3.3.1

Cell number and viability

Vi-Cell XR (Beckmann Coulter, USA) is an automatic video imaging cell counter, which
determines cell number based on a trypan blue dye exclusion method. Dead cells absorb the dye
while live cells do not. The device provides a percentage of viable cells, cell counts (total and
viable cells) and cell diameter. For each run, the instrument required a minimum 500 µL of a
bioreactor sample, which is mixed with the dye (1:1). The sample is automatically taken up by
the device and transferred to a flow cell where quantification is performed. The software also
allows the customization of the measurement type of a specific cell line. Only viable cell
concentration and cell viability are shown in the thesis.
3.3.2

pH and CO2 measurement

Bioprofile pHOx (Nova Biomedical, USA) is an analyzer designed specifically to provide rapid
and accurate measurement of pH and respiratory parameters from mammalian cell cultures and
other cells. The analyzer was used for a daily measurement of pH, air saturation (dissolved
oxygen; not shown in the thesis) and CO2 saturation in the cell culture. The device also enables
temperature correction of the sample, which is important in the case of temperature decrease in
the cell culture. Samples for the analysis were aspirated directly from 50 mL syringe and the
minimum 300 µL of a bioreactor sample was needed to perform measurements.
3.3.3

Metabolites and mAb determination

Cedex Bio HT (Roche, Switzerland) is an automated and fast analyzer used for to determine a
wide range of analytes in an aqueous solution such as a cell culture. The technology is based on
potentiometric (Ion Selective Probe) and photometric analysis. It can measure up to eight
different samples at once. It dilutes samples automatically if needed. Cedex Bio HT gives high
throughput measurements of glucose, lactate, Gln, Glu, ammonia, sodium, potassium, mAb, etc.
Bioreactor samples in the thesis were analyzed daily for the detection of metabolites and mAbs
concentration. A bioreactor sample of a minimum of 100 µL was needed to perform
measurements.
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3.3.4

Osmolality detection

Osmomat (Gonotec, Germany) determines the total osmolality of aqueous solutions based on
the freezing point. It allows serial measurements in a very short time. Prior to the measurement,
the bioreactor sample was centrifuged (Eppendorf, Germany) for 5 min (4000 rpm at room
temperature) and filtered through a 0.22 μm polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane filter
unit (Milipore, USA) to gain a cell-free supernatant solution. A bioreactor sample of a minimum
of 50 µL was needed for the measurement.
3.3.5

Amino acids quantification

The basis of AA quantification was a pre-column free AA derivatization with 6-aminoquinolylN-hydroxycuccinimiyl carbamate (AQC, Waters). Separation with a reversed phase ultraperformance liquid chromatography (UPLC) followed (Handlogten et al., 2018).
The AQC rapidly reacts (Figure 8) with both primary and secondary AAs. This reaction yields
fluorescent derivatives (urea’s), which are highly stable at room temperature (for up to a week).
In the hydrolysis reaction, 6-aminoquinoline AMQ is produced from the excess reagent and
reaches a significant peak that is easily resolved by chromatographic methods.

Figure 8: The derivatization and hydrolysis reaction of ACQ reagent. ACQ = Aminoquinolyl-Nhydroxysuccinimidyl carbamate, NHS = N-hydroxysuccinimide, AMQ = 6-aminoquinoline.
Slika 8: Derivatizacija in hidroliza ACQ reagenta. ACQ = aminokinolil-N-hidroksisukcinimidil karbamat, NHS =
N-hidroksisukcinimid, AMQ = 6-aminokinolin.
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The following workflow was used for AA quantification (detailed protocol for AA
quantification is not shown due to data confidentiality):
1. The preparation of the mobile phases, solvents (weak and strong wash for needle and
system) and reagents.
2. Standard and sample preparation.
3. A derivatization procedure.
4. System setup / instrumental parameters.
5. Maintenance of the column.
6. Sequence setup.
7. Data evaluation.
For AA determination, daily bioreactor samples were taken prior to and after the feed addition.
The bioreactor sample was centrifuged (Eppendorf, Germany) for 5 min (4000 rpm at room
temperature) to separate cells from a supernatant and to acquire a cell-free solution.
Additionally, supernatant was filtered through a 0.22 μm PVDF membrane filter unit (Milipore,
USA) and stored in a freezer at -80°C. The analytics department at Lek d.d. performed the AA
detection and quantification.
3.3.6

mAb glycan mapping

Approx. 50 mL of cell culture sample was taken on the final day of the process (day 18) to
quantify the glycan profile of the produced mAb. The sample was centrifuged (Eppendorf,
Germany) for 5 min (4000 rpm at room temperature) to separate cells from a supernatant and to
acquire a cell-free solution. Additionally, the supernatant was filtered through 0.22 μm PVDF
membrane filter unit (Milipore, USA) and stored in a freezer at -80°C. Prior to the glycan
analysis, the sample was processed with downstream department procedures (Lek d.d.).
Quantification of the N-glycans that were released from the Fc part of monoclonal antibodies
consisted of the following steps (the protocol is not shown in detail due to data confidentiality):
1. The release of the N-glycans with Peptide N-glycosidase F (PNGase F; Roche,
Switzerland).
2. The separation of the N-glycans from the de-glycosylated monoclonal antibodies
through an ultrafiltration step.
3. The labeling of the N-glycans with 2-aminobenzamide (2-AB; Sigma-Aldrich;
USA). The derivatization is non-selective to achieve the quantitative labeling of all
N-glycans.
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4. The cleanup of the 2-AB labeled N-glycans by gel filtration using a pre-packed
column (GE Healthcare, USA). Fluorescently labelled N-glycans elutes in an
aqueous solution.
5. Normal phase chromatography to separate 2-AB labeled N-glycans released from
the mAb. The separation is mainly driven by polarity, where the elution order follows
the size of a glycan. A fluorescence detector records the eluting of a 2-AB labeled
N-glycan.
6. For the proper execution of sample preparation and HPLC, handling was ensured
through the use of a reference (control) sample and system suitability tests.
3.3.7

Calculations of various rates

One of the important parameters in the fed-batch cultivations was also the volume of a
bioreactor, which varied in the cell cultures due to sampling and feed additions. The volume
changes in the experiments were taken into account during the calculation of rates.
The following rates were calculated in the thesis to investigate cells growth characteristics, cell
metabolic behavior and the production rate of mAb:
a) The calculation of integral viable cell concentration
Equation 3:
(VCDn x Bvn ) +(VCDn−1 x Bvn−1 )

IVCC [VCD x day] = (
where

VCDn +VCDn−1
2

2

) x (t n − t n−1 ) + IVCC n−1

... (3)

represents an average of VCD values [x 106 VC mL-1] between two process

time points. The t n − t n−1 represents the time difference between each of VCD measurements
[day] and IVCC n-1 is an IVCC result, which was determined on a previous process-day [VC x
mL-1 x day-1]. The IVCC was used for the calculation of specific metabolic and production rates.
Bv𝑛 and Bv𝑛−1 represent bioreactor volume at two different time points. The (n) represents the
VCD value obtained on the day of sampling (prior feed addition) and (n-1) represents the VCD
value obtained the day before (prior feed addition).
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b) The calculation of the cells' specific total productivity
Equation 4:
pg

qpmAb [

VCD x day

]=

((C mAb (n) x Bv𝑛 )−(C mAb (n−1) x Bv𝑛−1 ))
(IVCC n −IVCC n−1 )

... (4)

where qp mAb represents the specific production rate of mAb [pg VCD-1 x day-1]. The
C mAb (n) − C mAb (n−1) represents the difference in mAb concentration [g L-1] measured at
two different time points. The IVCC n − IVCC n−1 is the difference in Integral Viable Cell
Concentration [VC x mL-1 x day-1] between two time points. Bv𝑛 and Bv𝑛−1 represent bioreactor
volume at two different time points. The (n) represents the C mAb value obtained on the day of
sampling (prior feed addition) and (n-1) represents the C mAb value obtained the day before
(prior feed addition).
c) The calculation of the cells' specific metabolite consumption
Equation 5:
pg

qsmetabolite [

VCD x day

]=

((C metabolite (n) x Bv𝑛 )−(C metabolite (n−1) x Bv𝑛−1 ))
(IVCC n −IVCC n−1 )

... (5)

where qsmetabolite represents the specific metabolic rate of a specific metabolite [pg VCD-1 x
day-1]. The C metabolite (n) − C metabolite (n−1) represents the difference in a metabolite
concentration [g L-1] measured at two different time points. The IVCC n − IVCC n−1 is the
difference in Integral Viable Cell Concentration [VCD day-1] between two time points. Bv𝑛 and
Bv𝑛−1 represent bioreactor volume at two different time points. The (n) represents the
metabolite value obtained on the day of sampling (prior feed addition) and (n-1) represents the
metabolite value obtained the day before (prior feed addition).
d) Normalized (norm.) data for mAb glycan
Equation 6:
mAb glycannorm. [%] =

Evaluated process mAb glycan
Reference process mAb glycan
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e) Norm. data for qs or qp
Equation 7: qs metabolite norm. [%] =
3.3.8

Evaluated process qsmetabolite
Reference process qsmetabolite

X 100

... (7)

Statistical data evaluation

Cell culture PKPs are shown as average values where two replicates of the same process were
used. Standard deviation was calculated for each process setting except for the processes D and
F, since only one bioreactor was successfully finished.
Graphs in the thesis were obtained with TIBCO Spotfire Analyst version 10.3 and Microsoft
Excel version 2016.
Multivariate analysis methods such as principal component analysis (PCA) and partial least
square (PLS) were used to study 62 key process variables and their correlations and relations.
The first step of the analysis was to perform PCA on a given dataset to obtain an overall picture
of variable correlations. In the PCA, the first principal component (p1) is pointed in the direction
of the highest variability in the given dataset. Additionally, there is also a second principal
component (p2), which is related to the p1 in the orthogonal direction (B. Li et al., 2014).
The results of PCA usually show two principal components with a R2 and Q2. The R2 value
shows the percentage of variation of the entire dataset for all variables, which are explained by
the model (B. Li et al., 2014). High R2 (close to 1) is important to generate a good model, but it
is not sufficient. Another important part is Q2, which is an estimate of the predictive ability of
the model. It is calculated by cross validation (B. Li et al., 2014). The value of Q2 is an indicator
of the model ability to predict new data. A Q2 > 0.5 indicates a good predictive capability of the
model.
To interpret the plot of the principal components, one should imagine a line through the plot
origin. Variables near each other are positively correlated, while variables opposite to each other
(close to 180 °) are negatively correlated. When the value of positively correlated variables
increases or decreases, the value of the other variables has a tendency to change in the same
way. If the variable increases (negative correlation) the variable inversely correlated to it
decreases and vice versa. If the variables meet each other at 90 °, they are not likely to be
correlated. Large (either positive or negative) loadings (distance to the intersection of the
components) indicate that a specific variable has a strong effect on the model (B. Li et al., 2014).
Loadings with the same sign contribute in the same way within the component, while those with
opposite signs still contribute to the component but in an opposite way.
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The next part of using multivariate analysis in the thesis was PLS analysis. PKPs such as
viability and total mAb production were used as a Y set. The PLS is a supervised method, which
models the relationship between X and Y matrices (Li et al., 2014). Two important outcomes of
the PLS analysis are coefficient plot and variable importance plot (VIP). The sum of squares of
all VIP values is equal to the number of variables in the model. This gives the VIP an average
value equal to 1. In the case when any of the VIP values is greater than 1, it is above the average
and thus more important, while values lower than 1 are less important (Li et al., 2014).
The coefficient plot gives a regression coefficient, which shows the quantitative relationship
between the X and Y variables. The value of the correlation coefficient ranges from -1 to 1;
when the correlation is close to zero there is no linear relationship between the terms; a positive
coefficient in the plot shows that as the value of the independent (X) variable increases, the
dependent (Y) variable also tends to increase. A negative coefficient suggests that as the
independent variable (X) increases, the dependent variable (Y) tends to decrease.
The idea of permutation plot validation is to compare the goodness of fit (R2 and Q2) of the
original model with the goodness of fit of several models, which are created based on data where
the order of the Y-observations has been randomly permuted, while the X-matrix has been kept
intact. The criteria for validity are:



All blue Q2-values to the left-hand side in the permutation plot are lower than the
original points to the right.
The blue regression line of the Q2-points in the permutation plot intersects the vertical
axis (on the left) at, or below, zero.

Observed versus predicted plot displays values of the selected Y-variable. The Root Mean
Square Error of Estimation (RMSEE) in the footer indicates the fit of the observations to the
model. The R2 of the regression line indicates goodness of fit. With fewer good models, the
points are scattered around the regression line.
In the thesis, both PCA and PLS models were carried out by using the SIMCA software
(SIMCA-P 13.0.3) by Umetrics Sartorius.
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3.4 REFERENCE PROCESS SET-UP
For experimental purposes, an internally derived CHO fed-batch process was chosen and used
as a reference process. The original process duration was 16 days; however, the process was
prolonged to investigate whether process time could be extended with an additional feed
development. The reference fed-batch process contained two different chemically defined
feeding solutions to replace the glucose consumed and AAs when needed.
In the first 4 – 6 days after main-stage bioreactor inoculation, the CHOs were in an exponential
growth phase and divided rapidly. A VCD peak was reached on day 7 (approx. 15 x 106 VC
mL-1). High glucose and AA (Gln, etc.) consumption was observed in the phase resulting in a
lactate and ammonia production. When the VCD reached 3.0 – 4.0 x 106 VC mL-1 (3 – 4 days
after main-stage bioreactor inoculation), the temperature set-point was decreased (exact
temperature not shown due to data confidentiality) in order to halt cell growth and increase cell
production of the mAb (Mason et al., 2014).
Lactate concentration peaked between day 4 – 5 and was re-metabolized in the following days
after cell growth stagnation. The ammonia concentration peaked at the end of process time
between 5 – 7 mmol L-1. The end concentration of mAb (day 18) was approximately 4.0 g L-1
and viability below 70%.
The fed-batch phase and feeding initiation were begun when glucose concentration in the
bioreactor dropped below 3 g L-1 (approx. at day 4). Feed 1 was added to supplement AAs and
maintain glucose concentration above 10 g L-1. The feed was added as a pulse addition on a
daily basis except for days 12 and days between 14 – 18.
The second feed (Feed 2) contained AAs which were not present in Feed 1. In this experimental
setup, Feed 2 addition started on day 4 and was added as a pulse addition every second day. The
amount of each addition correlated to 1.0% of the starting bioreactor volume.
The special feed addition kit for both feeds was prepared and sterilized at Lek d.d. Both feeds
were transferred to a bioreactor with a peristaltic pump through a feed port located on the
bioreactor. The feeding port was sterilized prior to use with pressured steam.
Three different feed addition strategies were used in the thesis: 1) pulse addition targeting
glucose concentration; 2) pulse addition with a fixed volume of feed amount; and 3) continuous
feed based on the specific uptake rate of the metabolite (glucose or lactate).
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3.5 THE DESIGN AND ADAPTATION OF THE FEEDS
Feeds described in Table 6 were prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of each
component in WFI. Sigma-Aldrich (UK) or Millipore (USA) provided most of the components.
For the preparation of Feed 1 and Feed 5, so-called internally-sourced base powder was used.
The main components of the base powder are AAs (confidential data), which are important for
cell growth and to support high mAb production. Other components added to the feeds were Csources.
Table 6: An overview of feeds that were used throughout the experimental work. Two feeds (Feed 1, 2) were
internally developed for the reference process (Process A), while other feeds were developed or adapted for the
purpose of other processes in the thesis.
Preglednica 6: Pregled hranil, ki smo jih uporabili v poskusih. Hranili 1 in 2 sta bili razviti za namene referenčnega
procesa A. Ostala hranila v tabeli so bila razvita za namene procesov v doktorski nalogi.
FEED
NAME

COMPOSITION

FEEDING STRATEGY

FEED PURPOSE

USED IN A
PROCESS

Glucose,

Daily targeting glucose
concentrations above 10 g L-1,
starting on day 4.

To provide
glucose, AAs and
microelements.

A, B, C, F

Pulse addition starting on day 4.

To provide AAs.

A, B, C, D, E,
F, G

Novartis feed
1

2

AAs,
microelements.
AAs not present in
Feed 1.

Developed or adapted feed
3

Asn, Cys, Gly,
His, Phe, Ser, Lys,
Thr, Trp.

Pulse addition starting on day 5.

To provide
depleted AAs.

B, E

4

Asn, Cys, Gly,
His, Phe, Lys, Thr,
Trp.

Pulse addition starting on day 5.

To provide
depleted AAs w/o
ser.

C

5

AAs and
microelements.

Targeting the amount of Feed 1
addition during reference
process.

To provide AAs
and microelements.

D, E, G

Continuous feed to keep glucose
below 1 g L-1 starting on day 4.

To maintain a
glucose
concentration
below 1 g L-1 with
a continuous feed.

D, E, G

Continuous lactate feed to keep
lactate between 1 - 2 g L-1.
Starting on day 6 – 7.

To maintain a
lactate
concentration
between 1 – 2 g L-1

F, G

6

7

Glucose 468 g L-1

-1

Lactate 100 g L
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3.5.1

Feed 1 and Feed 5

Feed 1 consisted of several components such as glucose, other C-sources (exact C-sources are
not shown due do data confidentiality), AAs and trans-Styrylacetic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, UK).
The defined amount (the exact amount of each component is not shown due do data
confidentiality) of each component was dissolved in the WFI.
At the start of feed preparation, the pH solution was decreased with the addition of 25% HCl
(Millipore, USA) with the aim of enhancing AA dissolution. In the next step, internally
developed so called AA powder (12 AAs) was added. In the following step, a bolus of 32%
NaOH (Millipore, USA) was added to increase solution pH.
The addition of glucose, another C-source and trans-Styrylacetic acid was performed next. After
the components fully dissolved, the solution was sterile-filtered using a 0.2 µm Sartopore filter
(Sartorius, Germany) and stored in Flexboy 2D bags (Sartorius, Germany) in a cold room (2 –
8°C) prior to use. The feed was protected from light to prevent AA degradation. Feed 5 was
similar to Feed 1 (also preparation), where the sole difference was in glucose exclusion in the
Feed 5.
3.5.2

Feed 2

Feed 2 consisted of AAs that are not present in Feed 1. The first step in feed preparation was
the addition of 32% NaOH (Millipore, USA) to the WFI. After an increase of pH solution, AAs
(not shown due to data confidentiality) were added. After the dissolution of AAs, the solution
was sterile-filtered using a 0.2 µm Sartopore filter (Sartorius, Germany) and stored in a Flexboy
2D bags (Sartorius, Germany) in a cold room (2 – 8°C) prior to use. The feed was protected
from light to prevent AA degradation.
The preparation of amino acid feeds is described in section 4.1 AMINO ACID FEEDS (FEED
3, 4).
3.5.3

The glucose feed (Feed 6)

The glucose feed was prepared by dissolving the appropriate amount of glucose powder (SigmaAldrich, UK) in WFI. The initial temperature of WFI was approx. 38°C to increase the solubility
of the glucose, since the glucose feed was prepared at a considerably high concentration (468 g
L-1). The prepared feed was sterile-filtered using a 0.2 µm Sartopore filter (Sartorius, Germany)
to Flexboy 2D bags (Sartorius, Germany).
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The feed was stored at 2 - 8°C prior to use. The feed was added as a continuous feed with a
peristaltic pump and the feed flow rate was adjusted daily according to the volumetric uptake
rate and used to control glucose at < 1 g L-1. The equation for feed rate calculation is shown
below:
Equation 8:
mL

Q glucose [

day

]=

(C glucose (n−1) −C glucose (n) ) x Bv
(t n −t n−1 ) x Feed 6 glucose conc.

+ Q n−1

... (8)

where C glucose (n−1) − C glucose (n) represents the difference in glucose concentration (g L1
) between two time points. The Bv represents a bioreactor working volume (L). The t n − t n−1
represent the time difference between glucose measurements (day). Feed 6 glucose conc.
represents the concentration of glucose in the feed (468 g L-1). The Q n-1 represents glucose feed
flow rate from a previous process day (mL day-1).
3.5.4

The lactate feed (Feed 7)

The lactate feed was designed and prepared by diluting the stock solution of L-lactic acid
(Sigma-Aldrich, UK) to approximate a concentration of 100 g L-1. The L-lactic solution was
diluted with a specific amount of WFI (at room temperature) and mixed on a magnetic stirringpad. The prepared feed was sterile-filtered using a 0.2 µm Sartopore filter (Sartorius, Germany)
to a Flexboy 2D bags (Sartorius, Germany).
The feed was stored in a cold room (2 - 8°C) prior to use. The final pH value was 1.65 and
osmolality was 1345 mosm kg -1. Lactate was added as a continuous feed and initiated when the
lactate concentration in the cell culture was < 2 g L-1. The feed flow rate in the peristaltic pump
was adjusted daily and according to the calculated lactate volumetric uptake rate. The equation
is shown below:
Equation 9:
mL

Q lactate [

day

]=

(C lactate (n−1) −C lactate (n) ) x Bv
(t n −t n−1 ) x Feed 7 lactate conc.

+ Q n−1

... (9)

where C lactate (n−1) − C lactate (n) represents the difference in lactate concentration (g L-1)
between two time points. The Bv represents the bioreactor-working volume (L). The t n − t n−1
represents the time difference between lactate measurements (day). Feed 7 lactate conc.
represents the concentration of lactate in the feed (100 g L-1). The Q n−1 represents the lactate
feed flow rate from a previous process day (mL day-1).
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4 RESULTS
4.1 AMINO ACID FEEDS (FEED 3, 4)
During the reference process, several AAs were depleted (Figure 9). Day 5 was marked as a
time point that was used for calculation of an average AA consumption rate (Equation 10). The
result was used for the creation of AA feeds (Table 7). Glu and Asp were also depleted at some
point in the process, however, they were excluded from the AAs feed design, since they
accumulated at the end of the process, are low-soluble and known as a non-essential for CHO
cells. The depletion range of AAs in an extracellular environment was set between 0.12 – 0.06
mmol L-1 (González-Leal et al., 2011).

Figure 9: The figure shows the concentration profiles of amino acids (AAs) throughout the reference process. The
dashed lines represent the AAs which were not depleted and the full lines those AAs which were depleted in the
reference process.
Slika 9: Slika prikazuje koncentracije aminokislin tekom referenčnega procesa. Črtkane črte na grafu predstavljajo
neporabljene aminokisline, polne črte pa porabljene.
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The amount of each AA in the feeds was calculated based on average volumetric consumption
in the first 5 days of reference process where the AA consumption was the highest. The equation
is shown below:
Equation 10:
g

AA Avg. vol. consumption [

L∗day

]=

(C AA (n) −C AA (n−1) )+(C AA (n−1) −C AA (n−2) )+…
n days

... (10)

where (C AA (n) − C AA (n−1) ) + (C AA (n−1) − C AA(n−2) ) is the sum of the difference in an
AA concentration between two time points. The n days represents the number of observed days
in the process.
Table 7: An overview of AA consumption in the reference process in first 5 days of process. The table shows the
composition of both AA feeds, where the main difference was in presence of Ser. All AAs used in the feed
preparation were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (UK).
Preglednica 7: Pregled porabe aminokislin v prvih petih dneh referenčnega procesa. Preglednica prikazuje sestavo
dveh aminokislinskih hranil, ki se razlikujeta v prisotnosti serina. Vse sestavine so bile kupljene pri Sigma-Aldrich
(Velika Britanija).
AA

CONSUMPTION
FROM DAY 0 – 5;
mM DAY-1

FINAL AA
CONCENTRATIO
N OF FEED 3; mM

FINAL AA
CONCENTRATION IN
FEED 4; mM

AA SOLUBILITY AT
25°C IN WATER
[mM kg H2O-1]
(Salazar et al., 2016)

His

0.173

17.30

17.30

280.40

Asn

1.813

181.30

181.30

190.00

Ser

1.474

147.40

n.a.

2379.00

Gly

0.109

10.90

10.90

3184.00

Thr

0.474

47.40

47.40

760.60

Cys

0.160

2.40

2.40

0.91

Phe

0.313

31.30

31.30

168.90

Trp

0.106

10.60

10.60

64.63

Lys

0.591

59.10

59.10

39.67

First step in the AA feed preparation was to heat WFI up to 40 - 50°C to increase the solubility
of AAs. The next step was to increase solution pH with an addition of 32% NaOH (Millipore,
USA). The calculated amount of Cys was beyond the solubility properties of the component as
shown in Table 7, however the AA totally solubilized during the preparation. Two consecutive
additions of 32% and 25% HCl (Millipore, USA) followed in order to decrease the pH of the
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solution. The addition of other AAs followed and 1 - 30 min were passed between additions to
make sure that the AAs solubilized totally.
Finally, the pH was increased with an addition of 32% NaOH (Millipore, USA). The final pH
value was 3.4 while osmolality at 580 mosm kg-1. Prepared feeds were sterile-filtered using a
0.2 µm Sartopore filter (Sartorius, Germany) and stored in a Flexboy 2D bags (Sartorius,
Germany) at room temperature.
If prepared solutions were stored in a cold room (2 – 8 ° C), the AAs started to precipitate when
transferred to room temperature. The feed was protected from the light to prevent AA
degradation.
4.2 THE RESPONSE OF CHO CELLS TO VARIOUS FEED ADDITIONS
Overall, seven processes were performed in the thesis (see Figure 10, Table 8), where different
process settings were tested. The initial process was the reference process (Process A), which
served as a comparison to other processes described in the thesis. For the purpose of the
following experiments (Process B – Process E), two AA feeds were developed and one existing
feed adapted. AA feeds contained the AAs which were depleted during the reference process.
The aim of the feed addition was to replace AAs depleted in the process and compare CHO cell
performance to the reference process. With the aim of exploring an additional C-source such as
lactate, two experiments (Process F and Process G) were designed, performed and evaluated.
The focus lay on observing CHO cell response to lactate addition during the fed-batch phase.
The following PKP's were measured daily (except for osmolality and mAb glycosylation
patterns):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

VCD and viability,
CO2 saturation,
osmolality and sodium concentration (base addition indicator),
the daily metabolite concentration (glucose, lactate, ammonia and AAs),
daily mAb production,
specific metabolic rates and specific productivity and
glycosylation patterns of the mAb produced.
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Figure 10: An overview of an experimental workflow in the thesis. The experimental work was divided into two
parts. The first part was dedicated to an investigation of Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell response to the addition
of depleted AAs. The second part was dedicated to an investigation of alternative carbon sources (C-sources) where
lactate was chosen.
Slika 10: Pregled poskusov v doktorski disertaciji. Poskusi so bili razdeljeni na dva dela. V prvem delu smo dodajali
aminokisline, v drugem delu pa spremljali odziv celic ob dodajanju laktata kot nadomestnem viru ogljika.
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Table 8: An overview of an experimental design in the thesis. All processes in the thesis were compared to the
reference process to determine the significance of each feed addition.
Preglednica 8: Pregled poskusnih nastavitev v doktorski disertaciji. Vse procese smo primerjali z referenčnim
procesom.
PROCESS
NAME

PROCESS DESCRIPTION

COMMENT

A

Reference process w/feeds 1 and 2

The reference process. The observation of process
performance.

B

Process w/feeds 1, 2 and 3

The addition of depleted AAs.

C

Process w/feeds 1, 2 and 4

The addition of depleted AAs w/o Ser.

D

Process w/feeds 2, 5 and 6

The decrease of glucose concentration in cell culture.

E

Process w/feeds 2, 3, 5 and 6

The decrease of glucose concentration in cell culture
and the addition of an AA feed w/- Ser.

F

Process w/feeds 1, 2 and 7

The addition of lactate feed.

G

Process w/feeds 2, 5, 6 and 7

The addition of lactate feed in the presence of decreased
glucose concentration.

The effect of the feeding-addition strategy was evaluated through the observation of PKPs such
as VCD, viability, glucose, lactate, ammonia, osmolality, mAb concentration (see Table 9) and
amino acids. For each of the parameters, we also evaluated process end-values, which were
measured on day 18 as well as through daily measurements as shown in the following
paragraphs.
Bioreactor end-values such as VCD, viability, metabolites and mAb were multiplied with the
bioreactor end-volume to avoid a dilution effect, since different feeds were added and tested.
Consequently, bioreactor volumes in the observed processes differed.
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Table 9: An overview of cell-process key parameters (PKPs) determined during the seven experiments. Values
shown in the table are averages of biological duplicates and +/- standard deviation (except for Process D and
Process F). Normalized data (divided by reference process values) showed the increase or decrease (percentage)
related to the reference process. Values above 100% represented an increase and values below 100% a decrease.
Preglednica 9: Pregled ključnih procesnih parametrov tekom sedmih poskusov. Vrednosti prikazujejo povprečje
dveh ponovitev določenega poskusa in +/- standardni odklon (razen za Proces D in Proces E). Normalizirane
vrednosti (deljene z referenčnimi vrednostmi) prikazujejo povečanje ali znižanje v primerjavi z referenčnim
procesom. Vrednosti nad 100 % prikazujejo povečanje in obratno.
PKP \ PROCESS NAME

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Feed used

1, 2

1, 2, 3

1, 2, 4

2, 5, 6

2, 3, 5, 6

1, 2, 7

2, 5, 6, 7

13.74 ±
0.20
7.11 ±
0.24
71.10 ±
2.4

13.36 ±
0.51
2.63 ±
1.12
30.77 ±
13.1

14.31 ±
0.13
7.51±
0.59
78.86 ±
6.20

End VCD norm. to process A
[%]

100

43

111

120

105

96

94

End viability [%]

64.20 ±
2.26

37.60 ±
11.80

73.24 ±
7.37

81.49

76.41 ±
10.1

63.98

79.53 ±
3.48

End Via norm.to process A [%]

100

59

114

127

119

99

124

0.17 ±
0.00
1.70 ±
0.00
8.32 ±
0.17
83.2 ±
1.70
9.45 ±
0.11
94.50 ±
1.10
403 ±
10
4.00 ±
0.01
40.00 ±
0.10

9.75 ±
0.90
114.98
± 10.53
4.24 ±
0.53
49.61 ±
6.20
2.79 ±
0.04
32.64 ±
0.47
612 ±
15
3.39 ±
0.45
39.49 ±
5.24

0.52 ±
0.17
5.46 ±
1.79
5.76 ±
1.42
60.48 ±
14.91
15.56 ±
2.55
163.38
± 26.78

100

101.29

104.75

99.18

125.90

91.2

99.75

23.2

29.1

28.6

29.7

35.6

29.7

35.0

10.0

11.7

10.5

10.6

11.2

10.9

11.4

Peak VCD [106 VC mL-1]
End VCD [106 VC mL-1]
End VCD [106 VC]

End lactate [g L-1]
End lactate [g]
End glucose [g L-1]
End glucose [g]
End ammonia [mmol L-1]
End ammonia [mmol]
End osmolality [mosm kg-1]
End mAb [g L-1]
End mAb [g]
End mAb norm. to Process A
[%]
Sum of total feed addition
[norm. to starting bioreactor
volume; %]
End bioreactor volume [L]

45

408 ± 9
3.98 ±
0.01
41.95 ±
0.11

14.31
8.08
85.65

0.23
2.44
0.18
1.53
9.72
103.03
284
3.76
39.67

14.22 ±
1.52
6.64 ±
1.00
74.37 ±
11.2

0.40 ±
0.31
4.48 ±
3.47
0.81 ±
0.23
9.07 ±
2.58
10.12 ±
0.01
113.34 ±
0.11
297 ± 5
4.48 ±
0.03
50.36 ±
0.34

15.31
6.24
68.02

1.99
21.7
10.31
112.38
1.05
11.45
420
3.38
36.84

13.37 ±
1.13
5.85 ±
0.66
66.69 ±
7.52

2.98 ±
0.81
33.97 ±
9.23
2.32 ±
1.16
26.45 ±
13.22
1.49
±0.40
16.99 ±
4.56
328 ±
0.00
3.5
±0.02
39.9 ±
0.23
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4.2.1

Growth and viability characteristics (Process A - G)

4.2.1.1 The determination of viable cell-density
The performance of CHO cells was evaluated on a daily basis. In the exponential cell growth
phase (day 0 – day 5), similar cell growth (see Figure 11) was observed in all processes except
in Process G where lower cell growth was noted.

Figure 11: A comparison of the viable cell densities (VCDs) over process time. The graph shows VCD values,
which were measured daily for each process. Cell growth was divided into the exponential growth phase (day 0 to
day 5) where rapid cell division was observed, the stationary growth phase (day 5 to day 10) where cell growth
reached its peak, and the cell decline phase (day 10 to day 18) where viable cell density started to drop. In the
middle of the exponential growth phase, a temperature decrease was performed to halt cell growth and switch cell
physiology from growth to mAb production (Li et al., 2010). Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of the
biological duplicate for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F).
Slika 11: Primerjava dnevnih celičnih gostot. Celična rast se deli na eksponentno fazo rasti (dan 0 do dan 5), kjer
je prisotna pospešena rast celic. V stacionarni fazi (dan 5 do dan 10) celična gostota doseže maksimalno vrednost
in v fazi celičnega upadanja (dan 10 do dan 18) koncentracija celic pada. Na sredini eksponentne faze rasti celic
smo znižali temperaturo in upočasnili celično delitev. S tem smo zavrli celično rast in pospešili sintezo mAb (Li in
sod., 2010). Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F).

A temperature decrease was performed between day 3 and 4 to halt cell growth. Cell growth
persisted until day 7 when cell concentration reached its peak and the cells were in the middle
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of the stationary phase (day 5 – day 10). VCD peaks were similar in all observed processes.
Small differences in VCDs could be due to the measurement variability of the Vi-Cell device.
In the cell decline phase (day 10 – day 18), viable cell density started to decrease and ended up
at between 8.0 – 6.0 x 106 VC mL-1 in all observed processes except in Process B. The lowest
VCD was observed in Process B (approx. 3.0 x 106 VC mL-1), while the highest in process D
(approx. 8.0 x 106 VC mL-1). As shown in Table 9, the total end-VCDs of processes C, D and E
were higher when compared to the other processes, while the processes with lactate addition
ended with slightly lower total VCDs. Overall, the processes exhibited similar cell concentration
profiles in the cell decline phase except for process B where VCD dropped significantly.
4.2.1.2 Determining cell viability
To determine the effects of various feeds, we evaluated the percentage of viable cells in the cell
culture daily (Figure 12).
In both, the exponential growth and stationary phases, no significant differences in viabilities
were observed between the processes. In the cell decline phase, viabilities started to
differentiate. A sudden viability drop (at day 14) was observed in process B, which also ended
up at the lowest viability of the batch (37.60 ± 11.80%). The drop in viability correlated with
the drop in VCD as shown in Figure 11. Processes C, D, E and G (lactate feed addition) ended
at higher normalized viability with 114%, 127%, 119% and 124%.
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Figure 12: A comparison of the viability over process time. The viability plot shows that viability was high in all
processes after bioreactor inoculation and until the end of stationary phase. In the cell decline phase, it started to
decrease, which correlated with the viable cell density decrease. The figure also shows process end-viability values,
which were normalized with the reference process. The values below 100% showed a decrease and the values
above 100% an increase when compared to the reference process. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of
the biological duplicate for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F).
Slika 12: Primerjava dnevnih vrednosti viabilnosti. Po nacepitvi bioreaktorja in vse do konca stacionarne faze je
bila prisotna visoka viabilnost pri vseh procesih. V fazi celičnega upadanja je bil opažen padec viabilnosti, ki je
sovpadal s padcem koncentracije celic. Graf tudi prikazuje končne vrednosti viabilnosti, ki so bile normalizirane z
referenčnim procesom. Vrednosti nad 100 % prikazujejo povečanje in obratno v primerjavi z referenčnim
procesom. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F).

4.2.1.3 The values determined for Integral Viable Cell Concentration
IVCC curves (Figure 13) were comparable in the cell exponential growth phase. In the stationary
and cell decline phases, IVCC started to differentiate, which is most likely due to different
feeding strategies. The lowest IVCC trend in the last two cell phases was observed in Process
G and Process B, while the highest in Process C and Process D.
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Figure 13: A comparison of the total integral viable cell concentration (IVCC) over process time. In the exponential
growth phase (day 0 – day 5), comparable IVCC values were reached. In the following phases, rates differed due
to different feeding settings. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate for each
experiment (except for Process D and Process F).
Slika 13: Primerjava dnevne vrednosti IVCC. V eksponentni fazi rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) so bile opažene primerljive
vrednosti IVCC v vseh procesih medtem ko v naslednjih fazah rasti pa so se vrednosti spremenile zaradi različnih
procesnih nastavitev. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces
F).

4.2.2

CO2 saturation, sodium and osmolality

4.2.2.1 CO2 saturation in cell culture
Carbon dioxide (Figure 14) was used for pH control in the bioreactor. In the exponential growth
phase, the gas decreased below 5% in each observed process. In the stationary phase, CO2 started
to increase again, since the lactate (acted like acid) was re-metabolized by the cells. Another
metabolite that affected CO2 increase was ammonia concentration since it usually behaves as a
base and increases pH in the cell culture. A constant increase in CO2 was observed in all
processes but different peaks were reached. Process B and Process G ended with the lowest CO2
concentration, which correlated with the lactate increase (see Figure 18) in that phase. The
highest peak of dissolved CO2 was reached in Process C and Process F; however, end values
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were comparable in all observed processes except for Process A (sudden increase on day 18),
Process B and process G.

Figure 14: The carbon dioxide saturation over process time. After bioreactor inoculation, the CO2 usually varied
between 15 – 20%. In the exponential phase (day 0 – day 5) it decreased over time since lactate production was
very high. After a temperature decrease, the lactate reached its peak and the cells started to re-metabolize it.
Consequently, CO2 started to rise again. In the cell decline phase (day 10 – 18), CO2 varied based on the feeding
settings and the cells' metabolic behavior. Error bars represented a +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate
for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F).
Slika 14: Dnevne koncentracije ogljikovega dioksida. Po nacepitvi bioreaktorja je koncentracija ogljikovega
dioksida nihala med 15 – 20 %. V eksponentni fazi (dan 0 – dan 5) se je koncentracija plina znižala predvsem
zaradi povišanega laktata. Po znižanju temperature, se je koncentracija laktata znižala in koncentracija ogljikovega
dikoksida je spet narasla. V fazi celičnega upadanja (dan 10 – dan 18) so se koncentracije plina med procesi
razlikovale zaradi različnih procesnih nastavitev in celičnega metabolizma. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon
dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F).

4.2.2.2 The daily sodium amount in the cell culture
Sodium reflected the amount of base added into the bioreactor, which was used for pH control
in the cell culture. The sodium addition correlated directly with lactate metabolism, which is
evident from Figure 15 and Figure 18. In the exponential growth phase, a comparable addition
of sodium was observed in all processes but this changed in later phases. Sodium addition
stagnated in all processes at approx. day 6 except in Process B where it increased again in the
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cell decline phase. This correlated with the lactate increase and a base of 1 liter more was added
when compared to the other processes. In the processes where glucose concentration was
decreased, a lower sodium level was observed.

Figure 15: The sodium level over process time. Sodium correlated with the addition of NaOH (2M base), which
was used for pH control. After bioreactor inoculation, sodium levels were comparable among the processes
observed. In the exponential growth phase (day 0 – day 5), sodium addition was observed due to increased lactate
production. The sodium level varied in the cell decline phase (day 10 – day 18) due to different feeding settings.
Error bars represented a +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate for each experiment (except for Process
D and Process F). Exp. = exponential.
Slika 15: Dnevne koncentracije natrija. Koncentracija natrija je sovpadala s količino dodanega natrijevega
hidroksida (2M baza), ki se je uporabljal za kontrolo pH. Po nacepitvi bioreaktorja so bile koncentracije natrija
primerljive med procesi. V eksponentni fazi (dan 0 – dan 5) je bilo opaženo povišanje natrija zaradi povišanega
laktata. Koncentracija natrija se je v fazi celičnega upadanja (dan 10 – dan 18) razlikovala med procesi zaradi
različnih procesnih nastavitev. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D
in Proces F). Exp. = eksponentna.
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4.2.2.3 Osmolality level in cell culture
Osmolality (Figure 16) is an important factor in cell culture and it was shown that high
osmolality decreases cell viability, cell growth and mAb production (Altamirano et al., 2013).
Osmolality was comparable between the processes during the exponential growth phase. In the
processes with decreased glucose concentration (processes D, E and G) osmolality stayed more
or less constant throughout the processes (approx. 300 mOsm kg-1). In other processes, the
osmolality trend was similar in the last two cell phases except in Process B. In processes A, C
and F, osmolality ended at approx. 400 mOsm kg-1, and at approx. 600 mOsm kg-1in Process B.
The increase was most likely a result of an elevated lactate production and base addition.

Figure 16: Osmolality concentration over process time. Osmolality was similar in all observed processes after
bioreactor inoculation on day 0. After the start of the feed addition (day 4 onwards), osmolality started to increase,
except for processes where the glucose was added as a continuous feed. In the cell decline phase (day 10 – day 18)
osmolality varied depending on the feeding setting. Error bars represented a +/- standard deviation of the biological
duplicate for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F). Conc. = concentration.
Slika 16: Osmolalnost ob različnih časovnih točkah. Po nacepitvi bioreaktorja je bila osmolalnost podobna pri vseh
procesih. Po začetku dohranjevanja (od dneva 4 naprej) se je osmolalnost povečevala z razliko od procesov, kjer
je bila glukoza dodana v kontinuirnem režimu. V fazi celičnega upadanja (dan 10 – dan 18) se je osmolalnost med
procesi razlikovala zaradi različnih procesnih nastavitev. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev
poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F). Conc. = koncentracija.
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4.2.3

Metabolic parameters

4.2.3.1 Glucose consumption during bioprocess
The initial glucose (day 0) concentration (Figure 17) was similar in all processes, at approx. 10
g L-1. In the batch phase (between day 0 and day 4), the glucose was rapidly consumed due to
high cell growth, which resulted in lactate accumulation. Feed 1 supplementation was controlled
by the glucose concentration where the target was glucose > 10 g L-1. The feeding was initiated
after day 4, which was also indicated by the glucose increase in Figure 17. In processes A, B, C
and F, the glucose was added as a pulse feed, while in processes D, E and G it was added as a
continuous feed. Volumetric glucose profiles showed that glucose consumption was higher in
the cell decline phase in processes B and C, while in Process F it was lower when compared to
the reference process.
In Process B, glucose consumption was significantly higher from day 13 onwards when
compared to the reference process and except for the processes with decreased glucose, it ended
with the lowest glucose concentration. A continuous glucose feed was successfully implemented
and performed in the fed-batch phase.
In Process G, glucose consumption was lower when compared to the other processes and the
final concentration was the highest among the processes with the continuous substrate addition.
Both processes D and E finished with a comparable glucose concentration despite the AA feed
(Feed 3) being added to Process E. No increase in glucose consumption was observed in Process
E, which could be due to a glucose concentration decrease in cell culture with a continuous
glucose feed.
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Figure 17: Glucose concentration over process time. After bioreactor inoculation, glucose concentration was
comparable among the processes observed. In the exponential growth phase (day 0 – day 5), the substrate was
consumed rapidly, mostly owing to exponential cell growth. On day 4 of process time, the fed-batch phase started,
where glucose was added with Feed 1 or Feed 6, depending on the feeding setting. Glucose concentration differed
in the cell decline phase (day 10 – day 18) between processes A to C, mostly due to different process settings and
cellular metabolic behavior. In processes D, E and G, glucose was prepared as a separated feed and added as a
continuous feed. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate for each experiment
(except for Process D and Process F). Gluc. = glucose.
Slika 17: Dnevne koncentracije glukoze. Po nacepitvi bioreaktorja je bila koncentracija glukoze primerljiva med
procesi. V eksponentni fazi (dan 0 – dan 5) so celice pospešeno porabljale substrat in zaradi tega smo na dan 4
začeli dodajati hranila s Feed 1 ali Feed 6. Koncentracija glukoze se je v fazi celičnega upadanja (dan 10 – dan 18)
med procesi razlikovala predvsem zaradi različnih procesnih nastavitev in različnega celičnega metabolizma. V
procesih D, E in G, je bila glukoza pripravljena kot posamično hranilo. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon
dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F). Gluc. = glukoza.

4.2.3.2 Lactate concentration during bioprocess
Lactate is mostly treated as a waste metabolite and can be toxic and detrimental for cell
performance in high concentrations (lactate > 5 g L-1) (J. Li et al., 2012). After bioreactor
inoculation (Figure 18), lactate concentration was low and comparable in all processes. Since
there is no lactate in main-stage media, the metabolite presence after bioreactor inoculation was
a result of carryover from the pre-stage phase.
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In the exponential growth phase, lactate accumulated in the cell culture, which was connected
to high cell growth and high glucose consumption. In the transition to the cells' stationary phase,
lactate production peaked and was re-metabolized in the following days in all observed
processes. As observed in Figure 18, the lactate was never fully consumed in processes B, F and
G.

Figure 18: Lactate concentration over process time. Lactate was similar in all processes after the bioreactor
inoculation. In the exponential cell growth phase (day 0 – day 5), the lactate was produced rapidly, together with
high cell growth and high glucose consumption. After a temperature decrease, the cells transitioned into the
stationary phase (day 5 – day 10) and lactate was re-metabolized in the following days. Lactate concentration stayed
low in most of the observed processes (except for Process B) in the cell decline phase (day 10 – day 18). Lactate
was added as a feed in the processes F and G. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of biological duplicate
for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F). Exp. = exponential, stat. = stationary.
Slika 18: Dnevne koncentracije laktata. Po nacepitvi bioreaktorja so bile koncentracije laktata primerljive pri vseh
procesih. V eksponentni fazi (dan 0 – dan 5) je koncentracija laktata naraščala skupaj s hitrostjo rasti celic in porabo
glukoze. Po znižanju temperature so celice prešle v stacionarno fazo (dan 5 – dan 10), kjer so ponovno porabile
laktat. Tekom faze upadanja celic (dan 10 – dan 18) je laktat ostal v nizkih koncentracijah (razen pri procesu B).
Pri procesu F in G je bil laktat dodan kot hranilo. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa
(razen za Proces D in Proces F). Exp. = eksponentna, stat. = stacionarna.

In Process B, lactate production again started to increase after day 11 (the stationary cell phase).
The toxic metabolite saw an increase throughout the process time and ended up at a considerable
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high of 10 g L-1. Due to high lactate concentration in the cell decline phase, cells lysed, which
resulted in a decrease of viable cell density and viability (Figure 11 and Figure 12 respectively).
The increase in lactate started to acidify the cell culture, which resulted in an increase in baseaddition. This increased sodium and osmolality levels in the cell culture (Figure 15 and Figure
16 respectively). In processes F and G, lactate was added as a continuous feed and was initiated
at lactate concentration < 2 g L-1. Lactate started to accumulate from day 12 onwards and ended
up at between 2 – 3 g L-1 in processes F and G.
Despite the fact that lactate is a toxic metabolite, the cells still metabolized it. Lactate
concentration profiles in processes A, C, D and E were comparable. Despite the AA feed
addition in Process E, the second lactate increase was not observed when compared to Process
B.
4.2.3.3 Ammonia concentration during bioprocess
Ammonia is metabolic waste metabolite, which is produced during AA metabolism and can be
detrimental for cell growth and mAb production at high concentrations (Altamirano et al., 2013).
After bioreactor inoculation, ammonia was similar in all processes (1 – 3 mmol L-1) (Figure 19).
Ammonia was already present in the bioreactor at day 0, however it was not used in media
preparation. It was a result of carryover from the pre-stage shake flasks. In the first few days of
growing the cell culture, the cells experienced exponential growth and an increase in ammonia
concentration, the latter most likely due to AA consumption (see Figure 21).
The metabolite peaked on day 3 in all processes (at approx. 5 – 6 mmol L-1) and in the transition
to the stationary phase; it decreased to a concentration of 2 – 3 mmol L-1. In the transition to the
cell decline phase, ammonia started to increase again in most of the processes.
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Figure 19: Ammonia concentration over process time. Ammonia was similar in all processes following bioreactor
inoculation. In the exponential cell growth phase (day 0 – day 5) it increased together with high cell growth and
amino acid consumption. The first ammonia peak was reached at day 3 and decreased after a temperature decrease
and with the cell transition to the stationary phase (day 5 – day 10). At cell decline phase (day 10 – day 18), the
ammonia started to increase again. The secondary ammonia peak differed among the observed processes, which
was due to different feeding settings. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate for
each experiment (except for Process D and Process F).
Slika 19: Dnevne koncentracije amonijaka. Po nacepitvi bioreaktorja so bile koncentracije amonijaka primerljive
pri vseh procesih. V eksponentni fazi rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) se je koncentracija amonijaka povišala skupaj s pospešeno
celično rastjo in porabo aminokislin. Prva najvišja koncentracija metabolita je bila dosežena na tretji dan procesov.
Ob znižanju temperature in med stacionarno fazo (dan 5 – dan 10) se je koncentracija ponovno znižala. V fazi
celičnega upadanja (dan 10 – dan 18) so se koncentracije amonijaka med procesi razlikovale zaradi različnih
procesnih nastavitev. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces
F).

In processes F and G, lactate was added with a continuous feed, starting on day 8. It is evident
from Figure 19 that ammonia profiles in the aforementioned processes were different when
compared to the reference process. The ammonia did not exhibit secondary metabolic
accumulation in the cellular decline phase. It showed a decrease throughout the process time in
both Process F and Process G and ended between 1 – 2 mmol L-1. In addition to processes F and
G, Process B exhibited similar ammonia metabolism throughout the process time. From day 8
to 10, the ammonia started to increase, however in the following days it was consumed by cells
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and ended at approx. 3 mmol L-1. Interestingly, the ammonia decrease in the cell culture
correlated with a secondary increase in lactate (Figure 18).
Processes A, D and E exhibited similar ammonia metabolism throughout the process time and
where it ended at approx. 10 mmol L-1. The highest final ammonia concentration was observed
in Process C (at approx. 16 mmol L-1). The AAs were also supplemented in Process E and a
comparable elevated ammonia profile to Process C would be expected, yet it was lower. The
single difference between the processes was in the AA feed composition (see Table 7).
4.2.4

mAb titer during bioprocess

Monoclonal antibody production was one of the most crucial parameters in evaluating the
effects of different feed additions. mAb concentration (see Figure 20) started to increase from
day 3 – 4 onwards, which was in the middle of the exponential growth phase. After the
temperature decrease and cellular transition to a stationary phase, mAb production intensified.
Due to differences in feed addition, different bioreactor volumes were reached. To avoid dilution
effects, bioreactor volumes were used to calculate the total mAb amount in the cell culture over
process time (see Figure 20). The mAb production was similar in all processes until the
transition to the cell decline phase. Processes F and G exhibited the lowest volumetric mAb
production, yet total production showed that Process G ended with similar mAb amount as the
reference process.
Processes A, B, C and D showed similar trends of mAb production (volumetric and total) until
day 14. From there, mAb production started to decrease. The mAb production decrease was
most pronounced in Process B, which was most likely due to elevated lactate (above 4 g L-1) in
the cell culture (see Figure 18). Volumetric concentrations for the aforementioned processes
ended at similar volumetric and total concentrations.
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Figure 20: Monoclonal antibody (mAb) concentrations over process time. The plot represents volumetric and total
concentrations of mAb as measured in the bioreactor sample. Volumetric concentrations were multiplied with the
bioreactor volume to avoid dilution effects. The volumes differed between processes due to the introduction of
different feeds. MAb production started to increase around day 3 – day 4 and increased even further after a
temperature decrease and VCD growth stagnation. The highest mAb production differentiation was observed in
the cell decline phase (day 10 – 18) due to different feeding settings. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation
of the biological duplicate for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F).
Slika 20: Dnevne koncentracije monoklonskega protitelesa. Graf prikazuje volumetrično in celokupno
koncentracijo mAb v bioreaktorju. Volumetrične koncentracije smo pomnožili z volumnom bioreaktorja, da smo
se izognili vplivu redčitve. Volumni bioreaktorja so se razlikovali zaradi razlik pri procesnih nastavitvah. Sinteza
mAb se je začela med dnevoma 3 – 4, ki pa se je še povečala po znižanju temperature in zmanjšanju celične rasti.
Največja razlika v stopnji sinteze mAb je bila opazna v fazi celičnega upadanja (dan 10 – dan 18) zaradi različnih
procesnih nastavitev. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces
F).

Total values for mAb production showed that Process B exhibited higher production in the early
phase of the process when compared to the reference process but that it suddenly stopped at day
14. The lowest total mAb amount was observed in Process F, and the highest amount at Process
E. Process E showed a 12% volumetric and 26% total mAb production increase when compared
to the reference process. A slight increase of 5% (total production) was also observed in other
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AA-fed processes (Process C). A comparison of Process D and Process E production rates
showed that AAs had a stronger effect on mAb production than decreased glucose.
4.2.5

Concentration of amino acids during bioprocess

Figure 21 shows AAs that were depleted in the reference process (Asn, His, Ser, Gly, Thr, Cys,
Lys, Phe and Trp) and AAs which played an important role in ammonia metabolism (Asp, Glu
and Ala).
In the exponential growth phase, most of the AAs were consumed, while Glu, Ala and Gly
accumulated. The highest consumed AAs were Asn and Asp, which were even depleted in the
cellular stationary phase (Processes A, D, F and G). In processes B, C and E, Asn was
successfully supplemented with designed feeds. The AAs (Glu, Ala and Gly) which were
accumulated in the cellular exponential growth phase peaked between day 4 – 6. In the following
days the AAs were re-metabolized by the cells but accumulated again towards the end of
process. Gly was added in with a newly designed AA feed. Gly was fully consumed in Process
C, despite being added in the feed. Gly was transformed to ser (see Figure 3) by cells and it most
likely served as an alternative source for ser in Process C. At processes D and G, the AA
accumulated towards the end of process. Amino acids such as asn, His, Ser, Gly, Thr, Lys, Phe
and Trp were successfully supplemented since the final concentrations were higher compared
to the reference process. Cys was (despite the addition) low in all processes except in process
E, where the final AA concentration was higher when compared to the other processes. Serine
and Gly profiles at Process C (AA feed without Ser) showed similar trends to the reference
process and ended at similar concentrations. The Ser concentration was the highest in Process
B, which could be related to lower cell density and lower consumption in the cell decline phase.
Amino acids Glu and Asp were depleted on day 6; however, they accumulated again in the cell
decline phase in all processes. Significant accumulation of Asp was observed in Process B and
Process E and the final concentrations were higher when compared to other processes.
Glutamate accumulated similar to Asp in the cell decline phase and the highest accumulation
was observed at the Process E where it ended at approx. 3 mmol L-1, and in other processes at
approx. 1 mmol L-1 (except for Process D).
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Figure 21: An overview of amino acids (AAs) (Asn, Cys, Gly, His, Lys, Phe, Ser, Thr and Trp) over process time.
AA concentrations were similar in all processes after bioreactor inoculation. In the exponential cell growth phase
(day 0 –day 5), AAs were rapidly consumed (except for Gly, Glu and Ala), which also resulted in an increase in
ammonia concentration. In the stationary phase (day 5 – day 10), AA concentrations differentiated among the
processes due do different feeding settings. The plot shows nine AAs which were depleted during the reference
process and three AAs (Asp, Glu and Ala) which played an important role in lactate and ammonia metabolism.
With the preparation and addition of AA feeds (Feed 3 and 4), we were able to prevent the depletion of AAs in the
cell culture. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate for each experiment (except
for Process D and Process F).
Slika 21: Pregled dnevnih koncentracij aminokislin (Asn, Cys, Gly, His, Lys, Phe, Ser, Thr and Trp). Koncentracije
AK so bile po nacepitvi bioreaktorja primerljive pri vseh procesih. V eksponentni fazi rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) so se
koncentracije AK hitro zniževale (razen pri Gly, Glu in Ala), kar je vplivalo na povišanje koncentracije amonijaka.
V stacionarni fazi (dan 5 – dan 10) so se koncentracije AK razlikovale med procesi zaradi različnih procesnih
nastavitev. Graf prikazuje AK, ki so bile porabljene tekom procesa in tiste AK (Asp, Glu in Ala), ki so imele
pomembno vlogo pri metabolizmu laktata in amonijaka. S pripravo in dodajanjem AK hranil (Feed 3 in 4) smo
preprečili primanjkljaj aminokislin tekom procesa. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa
(razen za Proces D in Proces F).

Non-essential AA-ala accumulated in the exponential growth phase and peaked on day 6 in all
processes while in the stationary phase. The first peak in Ala correlated with the lactate peak (at
approx. day 6), at which point the ammonia concentration was the lowest (Figure 22) in all
observed processes. This observation suggested that ammonia was mostly converted into Ala.
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Figure 22: An overview of lactate, ammonia and Ala metabolism in three different cell growth phases. The
concentration of each metabolite was similar to that from the beginning of the observed processes; however, they
differed in the last phase due to differences in feeding settings. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of the
biological duplicate for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F).
Slika 22: Pregled metabolizma laktata, amonijaka in Ala v različnih fazah celične rasti. Koncentracije metabolitov
so bile primerljive na začetku procesa, ampak so se zaradi različnih procesnih nastavitev v zadnji fazi rasti začele
razlikovati. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F).

Until the end of stationary cell growth, Ala was consumed by the cells, while lactate and
ammonia increased. Processes A and D exhibited similar ala metabolic profile throughout the
process time and both ended with similar concentrations (approx. at 1 mmol L-1).
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Process B showed an increase in Ala production in the cell decline phase and ended with the
highest concentration among all processes (approx. 20 mmol L-1). Together with the Ala
increase, there was also an exponential increase in lactate; however, the ammonia was consumed
by the cells despite the AA addition. Ammonia ended up at below 4 mmol L-1, which was lower
when compared to the reference process.
Other AA fed processes (C and E), showed an increase in Ala production in the cell decline
phase when compared to the reference process and ended approx. between 2.5 – 5 mmol L-1.
Ala production in Process C was a bit lower when compared to Process D, which also resulted
in a higher ammonia concentration at the end of the process.
In the processes (Process F and Process G) with a lactate addition in the fed-batch phase, Ala
showed a constant increase throughout process time and ended at approx. 10 mmol L.1. While
Ala showed an increase, the ammonia was consumed by the cells throughout the process time
and it ended at 2 mmol L-1.
4.2.6

The specific rates of metabolites

With the normalization of specific rates in processes B – G with the reference process, we
evaluated the effects of different feeds on the cells' PKPs such as glucose, lactate, ammonia and
AA (see Table 10 and Table 11).
In the exponential cell growth phase, no major differences were observed among the processes
in specific rates since process settings were still the same at this stage. The differences observed
in metabolic rates in this phase were due to measurement variability.
4.2.6.1 The specific metabolic rates of ammonia, glucose and lactate
In the cells' stationary phase, glucose consumption was lower in all processes when compared
to the reference process, except in Process B, where it was slightly higher. The lowest glucose
consumption was detected in Process G.
From Table 10 it is evident that glucose consumption in the stationary and cell decline phases
was the lowest in processes with decreased glucose concentration. Process B showed an increase
in glucose consumption in the cell decline phase, which was also shown in Figure 23. An
increase in glucose consumption when compared to the reference process was also observed in
Process C. Lactate-fed Process F showed a similar glucose consumption to Process A, while
Process G showed significantly lower glucose consumption.
In the stationary phase, lactate showed increased consumption in Process F and Process G,
which was due to lactate addition in the fed-batch phase. In the cell decline phase all processes
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showed lactate accumulation. The most prominent lactate increase was detected in Process B,
which was also suggested by the volumetric concentrations (Figure 18).
The specific metabolic profiles of ammonia in the stationary phase differed from the reference
process except from Process E. Processes B, D and F showed lower ammonia accumulation
when compared to the reference process, while ammonia production increased in Process C. At
this stage, the ammonia in Process G was already consumed. In the exponential phase, processes
B, F and G showed ammonia consumption, while the other processes showed accumulation.
The highest accumulation was observed in processes C and D.
Table 10: An overview of cell-specific metabolic rates that were determined during seven experiments. Normalized
data (divided by reference process values) shows an increase or decrease (in percentages) of glucose, lactate and
ammonia. Values above 100% represented an increase and values below 100% a decrease.
Preglednica 10: Pregled specifičnih metabolnih stopenj. Normalizirane vrednosti (deljene z referenčnimi
vrednostmi) prikazujejo povišanje ali zmanjšanje (v odstotkih) metabolne stopnje glukoze, laktata in amonijaka.
Vrednosti nad 100 % prikazujejo povišanje in obratno.
PPI \ PROCESS NAME

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

qs Glucose [%]

100

90

85

89

94

95

95

qs Lactate [%]

100

94

90

91

93

92

85

qs Ammonia [%]

100

97

97

93

99

107

100

qs Glucose [%]

100

104

85

67

66

89

26

qs Lactate [%]

100

91

86

88

95

120

194

qs Ammonia [%]

100

50

157

50

93

21

Cons.

qs Glucose [%]

100

219

137

85

84

101

26

qs Lactate [%]

100

78200

2500

550

2200

Cons.

Cons

qs Ammonia [%]

100

Cons.

250

250

150

Cons.

Cons.

Exponential phase

Stationary phase

Cell decline phase
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Figure 23: An overview of specific metabolic (amm, glc and lac) rates in different cell growth phases. In the
exponential phase (day 0 – day 5), no large differences were observed in specific rates, while the difference was
observed in stationary and cell decline phases. Metabolic changes most likely occurred due to different feeding
settings. Error bars represented +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate for each experiment (except for
Process D and Process F). Amm. = ammonia, glc. = glucose, lac. = lactate, exp. = exponential, stat. = stationary,
dec. = decline.
Slika 23: Pregled specifičnih metabolnih (amm, glc in lac) stopenj v različnih fazah celične rasti. V eksponentni
fazi rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) ni bilo pomembnih razlik, medtem ko so bile v naslednjih dveh fazah razlike bolj očitne.
Razlike v metabolizmu so se najverjetneje pokazale zaradi razlik v procesnih nastavitvah. Na grafu je prikazan
standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F). Amm. = amonijak, glc. = glukoza, lac.
= laktat, exp. = eksponentna, stat. = stacionarna, dec. = upadanje.

4.2.6.2 Specific metabolic rates of Ala, Arg, Asp and Glu
Ala, Arg, Asp and Glu were AAs (Figure 24, Table 11) that showed different specific rates
together with the supplemented AAs when compared to the reference process. AA metabolic
rates were comparable in the exponential growth phase and at this point, process settings were
still the same in all observed processes. There were some differences in AA consumption, which
was due to measurement variability.
Ala accumulated in processes B, E and G in the cell stationary phase, but in processes A, C, D
and F it was consumed by the cells. Processes C and F showed a higher Ala consumption, while
Process D had comparable consumption when compared to the reference process.
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The highest consumption of Ala in the last phase was observed in Process B, which also
correlated with volumetric concentrations (Figure 21). The lowest increase in Ala accumulation
was observed in Process E, while processes C, F and G showed a similar increase of
consumption when compared to the reference process.
In the stationary cell phase, the consumption increase in Arg was the highest in Process E when
compared to the reference process. In process B, C and F, AA consumption decreased when
compared to the reference process. In the cell decline phase, AA consumption was also the
highest in Process E. Besides Process E, Process B also showed an increase in AA consumption,
while other processes (C, D, F, and G) showed decreased consumption when compared to the
reference process (Table 11).
In most of the processes (except of Processes E and G), the specific consumption rate for Asp
was lower when compared to the reference process. Process E showed an increase in AA
consumption, while Process G showed similar consumption rate to the reference process. In cell
decline phase, asp accumulation was the highest at Process B, while in Process E the Asp was
consumed (Table 11).
Glu was consumed in most of the processes in the stationary phase. The highest consumption
was observed in processes D and E, while the consumption in processes B and G was similar to
the reference process. The decrease in Glu consumption was observed in Process C, while in
Process F it accumulated. In the cell decline phase, the highest accumulation of AA was
observed in Process E. Processes C and D showed an increase in AA accumulation, while
processes B, F and G showed a decrease. The highest decrease in AA accumulation was
observed in both lactate-fed processes (Process F and Process G) (Table 11).
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Table 11: An overview of cell-specific metabolic rates of Ala, Arg, Asp and Glu determined during seven
experiments. Normalized data (divided by reference process values) shows the increase or decrease (percentage)
of ala, arg, asp and glu.
Preglednica 11: Pregled specifičnih metabolnih stopenj AK (Ala, Arg, Asp in Glu). Normalizirane vrednosti
(deljene z referenčnimi vrednostmi) prikazujejo povišanje ali znižanje (v odstotkih) AK.
PPI \ PROCESS NAME

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

qs Alanine[%]

100

94

89

85

94

104

77

qs Arginine [%]

100

104

87

102

85

111

103

qs Aspartate [%]

100

97

82

82

68

117

65

qs Glutamate [%]

100

92

90

92

77

71

79

qs Alanine[%]

100

Acc.

166

114

Acc.

131

Acc.

qs Arginine [%]

100

79

49

130

205

77

111

qs Aspartate [%]

100

64

31

83

141

58

97

qs Glutamate [%]

100

87

46

131

123

Acc.

95

qs Alanine[%]

100

8450

2100

Cons.

665

2650

2850

qs Arginine [%]

100

112

56

60

277

85

57

qs Aspartate [%]

100

359

100

41

Cons.

18

18

qs Glutamate [%]

100

90

166

145

310

14

14

Exponential phase

Stationary phase

Cell decline phase
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Figure 24: An overview of amino acid (AA) specific rates (Ala, Arg, Asp and Glu) in three cell-growth phases.
The graph shows the specific metabolic rates of four AAs, which (except of depleted AAs) showed different rates
among the observed amino acids when compared to the reference process. In the exponential growth phase (day 0
– day 5), no large differences were observed while the difference was significant in the stationary and cell decline
phase. The changes in amino acid consumption occurred due to different feeding settings. Error bars represents +/standard deviation of biological duplicate for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F). Ala. = alanine,
Arg. = arginine, asp. = Aspartate, Glu. = glutamate, exp. = exponential, stat. = stationary, dec. = decline.
Slika 24: Pregled specifičnih metabolnih stopenj AK (Ala, Arg, Asp in Glu) v različnih fazah celične rasti.
Specifične metabolne stopnje teh AK (razen tistih, ki so zmanjkale) pri ostalih procesih se razlikujejo v primerjavi
z referenčnim procesom. V eksponentni fazi rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) nismo opazili večjih razlik, v zadnjih dveh fazah
so bile razlike bolj očitne. Razlike v porabi AK so nastale zaradi razlik v procesnih nastavitvah. Na grafu je prikazan
standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F). Ala. = alanin, Arg. = arginin, Asp. =
aspartat, Glu. = glutamat, exp. = eksponentna, stat. = stacionarna, dec. = upadanje.

4.2.6.3 The specific metabolic rates of supplemented amino acids
Supplemented AAs and their specific metabolic rates showed different rates in the observed
processes (Figure 25, Figure 26 and Figure 27). Metabolic rates in the exponential growth phase
are comparable since there were no differences in process settings at this stage. The differences
in rates at this stage were due to measurement variability.
Specific rates for asparagine and its normalized values in the cell stationary phase showed
increased consumption in Process B and Process E when compared to the reference process.
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Despite the fact that the AA was supplemented in Process C, the consumption was lower when
compared to the reference process. In the cell decline phase, the AA was depleted in all
processes, except in processes with AA supplementation (processes B, C and E).
In the stationary phase, Cys showed a higher consumption rate in processes B, D and E, while
the highest increase was observed in Process E. Processes C and F showed a decrease in
consumption, while in process G the consumption was identical to the reference process. In the
exponential growth phase, AA consumption was increased in Process B and Process E when
compared to the reference process. In other performed processes, AA consumption decreased
and in Process D it was depleted.
Glycine accumulated in the exponential growth phase but switched to consumption in the
stationary phase. AA consumption was increased in processes E and F when compared to the
reference process. Other observed processes showed a decrease in amino acid consumption. In
the cell decline phase, the AA was depleted in the reference process, consumed in Process C
and accumulated in other processes (processes B, D, E, F and G).
In process E, His showed a significant increase in consumption in both stationary and cell
decline phase. Other observed processes showed similar metabolic rates except for Process C in
the cell decline phase, where AA consumption was 53% of the reference process.
Lysine was provided at processes B, C and E. It is interesting to note that AA consumption was
similar or even lower (stationary or cell decline phase) despite supplementation when compared
to the reference process. Other processes showed a decrease in AA consumption in both cell
phases when compared to the reference process.
In Process E, phenylalanine showed an increase in AA consumption in the stationary phase
when compared to the reference process. Processes B, D and G showed similar specific
consumption rates, while in Process C and Process F a decrease in consumption was observed.
In the cellular decline phase, AA consumption was lower in all observed processes except in
Process E, which showed identical consumption to the reference process.
In the stationary phase, Ser consumption showed an increase in Process E and a decrease in
Process C when compared to the reference process. Other processes exhibited similar
consumption to the reference process. Serine consumption in the cell decline phase showed a
significant increase in Process E. Other processes except for Process B (which displayed similar
consumption to Process A), showed a decrease in AA consumption.
Threonine was another AA, the consumption of which significantly increased in the stationary
phase in Process E when compared to the reference process. Processes B, C and F showed a
decrease, while processes D and G exhibited similar consumption to the reference process. In
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the cell decline phase, Process E persisted with higher AA consumption, while other processes
(except for Process F) showed similar consumption to the reference process.
In the stationary phase, Trp showed increased consumption in processes D and E. The highest
decrease in consumption was observed in processes C and F, while processes B and G showed
similar consumption to the reference process. In the cell decline phase, all processes except for
Process B (identical consumption to the reference process) showed a decrease in AA
consumption when compared to the reference process.

Figure 25: An overview of nine amino acid (AA) specific rates (Asn, Cys, Gly, His, Lys, Phe, Ser, Thr and Trp) in
the exponential growth phase. The graph shows the specific metabolic rates for AAs that were depleted in the
reference processes. In the exponential growth phase (day 0 – day 5), no large differences were observed. Error
bars represent +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate for each experiment (except for Process D and
Process F). Exp. = exponential.
Slika 25: Pregled metabolnih stopenj devetih AK (Asn, Cys, Gly, His, Lys, Phe, Ser, Thr in Trp) v eksponentni
fazi celične rasti. Graf prikazuje specifične metabolne stopnje AK, ki so zmanjkale v referenčnem procesu. V
eksponentni fazi rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) ni bilo opaženih velikih razlih med porabami AK. Na grafu je prikazan
standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F). Exp. = eksponentna.
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Figure 26: An overview of nine amino acid (AA) specific rates (Asn, Cys, Gly, His, Lys, Phe, Ser, Thr and Trp) in
the stationary growth phase. The graph shows the specific metabolic rates for the AAs that were depleted in the
reference processes. In the exponential growth phase (day 0 – day 5), no large differences were observed, while
the difference was significant in the stationary (day 5 – day 10) and cell decline phases (day 10 – day 18). The
changes occurred due to different feeding settings. The error bars represent +/- standard deviation of the biological
duplicate for each experiment (except for Process D and Process F). Stat. = stationary.
Slika 26: Pregled metabolnih stopenj devetih AK (Asn, Cys, Gly, His, Lys, Phe, Ser, Thr in Trp) v stacionarni fazi
celične rasti. Graf prikazuje specifične metabolne stopnje AK, ki so zmanjkale v referenčnem procesu. V
eksponentni fazi rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) ni bilo opaženih velikih razlih med porabami AK, medtem ko so se očitne
razlike pojavile v stacionarni fazi (dan 5 – dan 10) in fazi celičnega upadanja (dan 10 – dan 18). Razlike so se
pojavile zaradi različnih procesnih nastavitev. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa
(razen za Proces D in Proces F). Stat. = stacionarna.
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Figure 27: An overview of nine amino acid (AA) specific rates (Asn, Cys, Gly, His, Lys, Phe, Ser, Thr and Trp) in
the cell decline phase. The graph shows specific metabolic rates for AAs that were depleted in the reference process.
In the exponential growth phase (day 0 – day 5), no large differences were observed, while the difference was
significant in the stationary (day 5 – day 10) and cell decline phases (day 10 – day 18). The changes occurred due
to different feeding settings. The error bars represent +/- standard deviation of the biological duplicate for each
experiment (except for Process D and Process F). Dec. = decline.
Slika 27: Pregled metabolnih stopenj devetih AK (Asn, Cys, Gly, His, Lys, Phe, Ser, Thr in Trp) v fazi celičnega
upadanja. Graf prikazuje specifične metabolne stopnje AK, ki so zmanjkale v referenčnem procesu. V eksponentni
fazi rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) nismo opazili večjih razlik med porabami AK, medtem ko so se očitne razlike pojavile v
stacionarni fazi (dan 5 – dan 10) in fazi celičnega upadanja (dan 10 – dan 18). Razlike so se pojavile zaradi razlik
v procesnih nastavitvah. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in
Proces F). Dec. = upadanje.

4.2.7

Specific productivity rates for mAb

Specific productivity was one of the most crucial parameters to evaluate the effects of feeding
strategies experiments. In the exponential cell growth phase, mAb production was the lowest
and also comparable in all processes (Figure 28). Small differences in rates were due to
measurement variability since the process settings at this stage were identical to the al process.
Due to different feed additions, bioreactor volumes differed among the processes, and to
properly evaluate total mAb production, volumetric mAb concentrations were multiplied with
the daily bioreactor volume. The bioreactor volume increase was similar in all processes in the
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exponential growth phase, while differing in the stationary and cell decline phases, since
different feeding strategies were applied.
After the temperature decrease and cell growth stagnation, mAb production intensified in the
cell culture. In the stationary cell phase, the highest volumetric and total specific productivity
was observed in Process E, which was 11% higher when compared to the reference process
(Figure 28). Processes B and D showed a similar production rate, while processes C, F and G
showed a lower production rate when compared to the reference process.

Figure 28: An overview of volumetric and total specific productivities in three cell growth phases. In the
exponential growth phase (day 0 – day 5), the initiation of monoclonal antibody production is observed and specific
rates in the phase are comparable among the processes observed. In the following phases, rates differed due to
different feeding settings. The error bars represent +/- standard deviation in the biological duplicate for each
experiment (except for Process D and Process F). qp = specific productivity, exp. = exponential, stat. = stationary,
dec. = decline.
Slika 28: Pregled volumetrične in celokupne produktivnosti mAb v treh različnih fazah celične rasti. V eksponentni
fazi celične rasti (dan 0 – dan 5) smo opazili začetek sinteze mAb in produktivnost v tej fazi je primerljiva med
vsemi procesi. V naslednjih dveh fazah se produktivnosti razlikujejo predvsem zaradi različnih procesnih
nastavitev. Na grafu je prikazan standardni odklon dveh ponovitev poskusa (razen za Proces D in Proces F). qp =
specifična produktivnost, exp. = eksponentna, stat. = stacionarna, dec. = upadanje.
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In the cell decline phase, mAb production decreased in all processes when compared to the
stationary phase. The highest volumetric and total mAb production was observed in processes
E and G where other processes showed similar mAb production to the reference process (Figure
28).
The highest mAb production in Process E persisted in both the stationary and cell decline phases,
which suggested that decreasing glucose and AA addition increased mAb production.
Surprisingly, in Process G where the lactate was added in the fed-batch phase, production was
higher in the stationary phase when compared to the reference process (Figure 28).
4.3 THE GLYCOSYLATION PROFILE OF THE MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY
Another very important parameter was the glycosylation level of mAb. The sample for mAb
glycosylation pattern detection was taken on the final day of each process. Table 12 and Figure
29 showed that different feeding strategies had different effects on mAb glycosylation.
Table 12: An overview of mAb quality measured on the final day of process. Five different glycan structures
(galactose, high mannose, non-fucosylated, GlcNAc and sialic acids) were measured in the thesis to investigate the
effects of different process settings on a mAb glycan structure. The data (Process B – G) in the table are normalized
with Process A values and are shown in percentage. Values above 100% represent an increase based on the
reference process and values below 100% a decrease.
Preglednica 12: Pregled kvalitete mAb na zadnji dan procesa. Da bi ugotovili vpliv različnih procesnih nastavitev
na kvaliteto mAb, smo opazovali pet različnih glikanskih struktur. Podatki v tabeli (Proces B – G) so prikazani v
odstotkih in normalizirani z referenčnim procesom (Proces A). Vrednosti nad 100 % prikazujejo povišanje v
primerjavi z referenčnim procesom in obratno.
PROCESS

NON-FUC. [%]

HIGH MANN. [%]

GlcNAc [%]

GAL. [%]

S. ACIDS [%]

A

100

100

100

100

100

B

50

112

91

115

129

C

90

78

104

108

29

D

68

22

112

125

BMD

E

61

32

118

111

BMD

F

85

99

81

156

58

G

81

140

86

111

184

Non-fucosylated glycan structures were decreased in all processes when compared to the
reference process. The highest decrease was observed in processes B, D and E, while other
processes were closer to the reference process.
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Highly mannosylated structures showed a significant increase in Process G, while in Process B
the increase was lower. High mannoses in Process F were almost identical to the reference
process. Processes C, D and E showed the highest decrease, which was especially prominent in
processes D and E.
GlcNAc glycan structures showed a similar amount in processes B and C. Processes with lactate
addition (Process F and Process G) showed the highest decrease, while processes D and E the
highest increase when compared to the reference process.
Galactosylated glycan structures increased in all processes when compared to the reference
process. The highest increase was observed in Process D and Process F, while in other processes,
the increase was lower.
Sialic acids showed an increase in Process B and Process G and in the latter process the increase
was significant when compared to the reference process. In processes C and F sialic acids
decreased, while in processes D and E the values were even below method detection (BMD).
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Figure 29: An overview of monoclonal antibody glycans measured on the final day of the process. The amount of
each glycan in the processes was normalized with the reference process and values are shown in percentage. Values
above 100% represent an increase based on the reference process and values below 100% a decrease.
Slika 29: Pregled glikanskih struktur mAb na zadnji dan procesa. Vrednosti (prikazane v odstotkih) glikanskih
struktur so bile normalizirane z referenčnim procesom. Vrednosti nad 100 % prikazujejo zvišanje v primerjavi z
referenčnim procesom in obratno.
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5 DISCUSSION
With the seven experiments that were performed and described in the thesis, we were able to
answer the questions, which were raised and set at the beginning of experimental work. The
reference process, which is used in an industrial environment, was used as a model process for
development and testing new feeds in a series of fed-batch experiments. The original process
duration of the reference process was 16 days and consisted of two different feeds to replace the
glucose consumed and AAs.
The focal point in the thesis was to investigate the effects of supplemented AAs on CHO cells
that had been depleted in the reference process and whether the fed-batch process could be
extended even further. Five processes which included an investigation of the effect of AA on
cellular performance were performed.
The next part in the thesis was to evaluate alternative C-sources. We investigated cellular
performance (viability, mAb production, metabolism, etc.) in the presence of lactate, which was
used as a secondary feed in the fed-batch phase. Two processes which included lactate additions
were performed.
The most important findings in the thesis and processes are summarized in the following
sections.
5.1 PROCESS B AND AA SUPPLEMENTATION IN THE CELL CULTURE
The first AA feed consisted of several AAs, such as His, asn, ser, gly, thr, cys, phe, trp and lys.
The AA feed was initially supplemented and tested in Process B and the amino acid solution
was added on every second day of the process, starting on day 5.
In the first 10 days of Process B, no major differences were observed when compared to other
processes. In most of the performed processes, glucose consumption was more or less similar
during the stationary phase (see Figure 23) except for Process B. After the cells transitioned to
the decline phase, it was evident that cell metabolism was boosted and metabolic profiles were
similar to those in exponential cell growth. In the second attempt, glucose consumption
significantly increased, which consequently also increased lactate production in the cell culture
(Table 10). Due to the increased accumulation of ala and asp (J. Li et al., 2012) in the cell decline
phase, ammonia started to decrease, which is shown by volumetric and specific rates.
Accumulated lactate in the bioreactor started to acidify the cell culture and NaOH (a source of
sodium) was added at an increased rate as a response, to balance pH in the bioreactor.
Consequently, the osmolality level in the cell culture increased and reached up to 600 mOsm
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kg-1. Osmolality is an important factor in cell culture and the increase could affect cell culture
performance in several aspects. It was reported by other authors (M. M. Zhu et al., 2005) that
osmolality above 440 mOsmo kg-1 resulted in more than a 40% increase in lactate and ammonia
specific productivity and that cell density, viability and mAb productivity could be impaired.
The daily mAb concentration was multiplied with each bioreactor volume following the
application of different feeds, resulting in different bioreactor volumes. Total mAb (see Figure
20) showed that the production rate in Process B on day 14 was higher when compared to the
reference process, but stopped in the following days. This was most likely due to increased
osmolality and lactate in cell culture, which were above 450 mOsm kg.1 and 4 g L-1, respectively
(Altamirano et al., 2013).
Viability was another parameter, which was impacted by high lactate concentration and
osmolality level in Process B. At the point (day 10) when lactate in the cell culture reached 4 g
L-1, viability started to decrease. In the following days of the process, when lactate increased
even further (above 8 g L-1), cell lysis and viability drop was even higher. The process ended
with 30% lower viability when compared to the reference process.
It has been shown in literature (Liu, 2015) that the abundance and availability of both Ser and
glucose could increase glucose consumption, initiate metabolic boost and consequently increase
lactate production. The supplemented AA most likely initiated a metabolic boost in Process B,
which resulted in higher glucose consumption. Daily total mAb production showed an increase,
but ceased due to lactate accumulation.
Process settings and cell performance in Process B resulted in an increase in mAb fucosylation
and an overall more matured N-glycosylation when compared to the reference process (Table
12, Figure 29).
5.2 PROCESS C AND AA SUPPLEMENTATION WITHOUT SERINE IN THE CELL
CULTURE
To overcome the metabolic boost and prevent lactate increase in the cell decline phase, we
decided to exclude Ser from the AA feed and supplement the adapted feed in the fed-batch
phase. A second AA feed was used in the process, consisting of the following AAs: His, Asn,
Gly, Thr, Cys, Phe, Trp and Lys. The AAs in the prepared solution were added on every second
day of the process, starting on a day 5.
In the first 10 days of the process, no differences were observed in cell culture performance.
The cells did not exhibit a metabolic boost, which confirmed that Ser in the presence of a high
glucose concentration boosted the cell metabolism in Process B.
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Despite higher glucose consumption in the last two days of the process, other metabolites were
comparable to the reference process (Table 10, Figure 17 and Figure 23).
Ammonia accumulation in Process C was the highest among the processes performed, which is
most likely related to AA addition and a lack of Ala and Asp accumulation. These two AAs
were most likely responsible for the ammonia decrease in Process B, where we observed a
metabolic boost. It was reported (Altamirano et al., 2013) that elevated ammonia could be
harmful to cell viability and mAb production; however, this was not observed in the Process C.
The cell viability in Process C was among the highest in the experiments and mAb production
(see Figure 20) was slight higher when compared to the reference process. These observations
suggested that elevated lactate in the cell culture represented a more toxic environment when
compared to the elevated ammonia environment. Supplemented AAs in Process C most likely
contributed to a higher end viability. The volumetric mAb concentrations were similar to the
reference process, while the total mAb concentration was slightly higher (see Figure 20).
The process settings and cell performance in Process C resulted in a decrease in mAb
mannosylation and the overall maturation of mAb N-glycosylation when compared to the
reference process (Table 12, Figure 29).
5.3 PROCESS D AND GLUCOSE DECREASE IN THE CELL CULTURE
As reported by other authors (González-Leal et al. 2011; Ritacco et al, 2018), Ser
supplementation improves mAb production in the cell culture. The evaluation of Process B and
Process C showed that ser supplementation increased not only glucose consumption but also
lactate accumulation. Another C-source, which was also abundant in the cell culture, was
glucose.
It was reported by other authors (Sen et al., 2015) that CHO cells in cell culture media with less
glucose produced less lactate, which increased cell viability, prolonged process time and
enhanced the mAb production rate. Prior to the experiment with AA feed addition (including
ser) and decreasing glucose concentration in the cell culture; we tested the impacts of decreased
glucose in Process D.
Glucose was added as a continuous feed, starting on day 4. The aim of the feed was to keep a
glucose concentration of < 1 g L-1 in the cell culture.
Throughout the process time, no significant differences were observed in the metabolic rates
when compared to the reference process. The sole difference observed in the metabolism was
in lactate consumption in Process D: the metabolite was consumed faster after it reached its peak
(day 5) when compared to the other processes.
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The highest impact of decreasing glucose in cell culture was observed in the osmolality level
(see Figure 16), which stayed more or less constant throughout the process time. As mentioned
before, the increase in osmolality could affect cell metabolism, cell growth, viability and mAb
production. In Process D, decreased osmolality most likely beneficially affected cell viability,
which was the highest among the processes observed. This observation would enable us to
extend the process time even further.
Monoclonal antibody production (see Figure 20) showed lower volumetric concentrations but
was found to be identical to that of the reference process after volume correction.
Process settings and cell performance in Process D resulted in an increase in mAb
galactosylation, GlcNac glycan structures and fucosylation. High mannoses were significantly
decreased, while mAb N-glycosylation patterns showed a lack of sialic acids when compared to
the reference process (Table 12, Figure 29).
5.4 PROCESS E AND GLUCOSE DECREASE WITH THE ADDITION OF AA,
INCLUDING SERINE, IN THE CELL CULTURE
In Process D it was shown that decreasing glucose concentration in the cell culture did not have
any effect on cell performance and additionally that it positively influenced cell viability. With
these observations we proceeded to Process E. The process was a mixture of process settings
from Process B and Process D i.e. the AA feed (including Ser) and decreased glucose. In the
process, we wanted to avoid a metabolic boost but to increase mAb production with Ser
supplementation.
The first AA feed was used in the process and consisted of the following AAs: His, Asn, Ser,
Gly, Thr, Cys, Phe, Trp and Lys. The AAs in the prepared solution were added as a continuous
feed, starting on day 5.
Glucose was added as a continuous feed, starting on day 4. The aim of the feed was to keep
glucose concentration at < 1 g L-1 throughout the process time.
In the first 10 days of the process, no differences were observed in the cell culture performance.
The cells did not exhibit a metabolic boost despite the addition of Ser. Glucose consumption in
Process E was even lower in the last two phases when compared to the reference process (Table
10, Figure 17 and Figure 23). Decreasing and controlling the glucose in the cell culture most
likely prevented accelerated glucose consumption and consequently lactate accumulation. This
confirms observations by other authors (Sen et al., 2015).
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Glucose showed higher consumption in the last two days of the process (cell decline phase),
while other parameters were comparable to the reference process (see Table 10, Figure 17 and
Figure 23).
Due to decreased glucose in cell culture, the osmolality level (see Figure 16) stayed more or less
constant, which was similar to Process D. Low osmolality most likely positively affected
cellular viability, which was among the highest in the processes observed. This observation
would enable us to even further extend the process time.
In the cell decline phase, AAs such as Asn, Cys, His, Ser, Thr, Arg and Glu showed an increase
in specific consumption when compared to the other processes (Table 10, Table 11, Figure 23
and Figure 24). In Table 3 it was shown that the supplementation of AAs can have several
positive effects on cell performance such as cell viability, cell growth and mAb production rate,
which was also confirmed in the experiments.
The combination of AA supplementation and decreasing the glucose level during the cell culture
most likely resulted in a higher volumetric and total mAb production. From day 9 onwards (see
Figure 20), mAb production in Process E increased and started to separate from other processes.
It ended above 4.5 g L-1 or approx. 50.4 g in total, which was 12% or 26% higher when compared
to the reference process. When compared to Process D, where the sole difference between the
processes was the addition of an AA feed, the difference in mAb is even higher (Table 9). This
observation showed that Ser could be one of the most important factors in the modulation of
mAb production.
Process settings and cell performance in Process E resulted in a similar product quality as in
Process D. Fucosylated and GlcNac species increased, while mAb mannosylation and
sialylation decreased when compared to the reference process (Table 12, Figure 29).
5.5 FEEDING OF LACTATE DURING PROCESS F IN THE CELL CULTURE
To explore alternative C-sources in the CHO process, lactate was used as a secondary substrate
in a fed-batch process. In process F, lactate was added as a continuous feed, starting on day 8
(lactate in cell culture < 2 g L-1) of process time. Other feed additions were identical to the
reference process.
Several authors (Hsu et al., 2017; Galleguillos et al., 2017; Li et al., 2012) reported the various
benefits of adding lactate as a feed in the CHO process such as the high viability at the end of
the process and a boost in the TCA cycle in the cell decline phase.
In the first 10 days of process time no differences were observed when compared to the reference
process. The lactate provided in cell culture was consumed by the cells, which is also shown by
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the increased specific metabolic rates in both the stationary and cell decline phases (see Table
10 and Figure 23).
Glucose consumption showed similar rates to the reference process and with this observation
we could not confirm reports from other authors that lactate supplementation decreases glucose
consumption.
Deviation from the reference process was displayed by the ammonia profile, which decreased
throughout the stationary and cell decline phases (Figure 19). This was most likely connected
to the increase of Ala accumulation in the cell culture (see Figure 21 and Figure 24), which is
known to incorporate ammonia for its synthesis. This was also reported by several authors (see
Table 3) and illustrated in a mechanistic plot (Figure 3).
The cell viability profile matched the reference process throughout the process time and with
this observation we could not confirm reports from other authors that lactate supplementation
increases cell viability.
The mAb production illustrated in Figure 20 and Figure 28 showed a lower production rate in
Process F when compared to the reference process. This was most likely due to the negative
impact of lactate on mAb production, since the metabolite accumulated in the cell decline phase
(Figure 18).
Process settings and cell performance in Process F resulted in an increase of galactosylated and
fucosylated species of mAb, while GlcNac and sialic acids decreased when compared to the
reference process. Mannosylation of the mAb was identical to the reference process (Table 12,
Figure 29).
5.6 PROCESS G AND GLUCOSE DECREASE WITH FEEDING OF LACTATE IN THE
CELL CULTURE
In Process F, there was an abundance of C-sources such as glucose and lactate. To further
explore the effects of lactate supplementation on CHO cells, we decreased the glucose
concentration in the cell culture similar to Process D and Process E.
In process G, lactate was added as a continuous feed, starting on day 8 (lactate in cell culture <
2 g L-1) and glucose was also added as a continuous feed, starting on day 4. The aim of the feed
was to keep glucose concentration at < 1 g L-1 in the cell culture.
In the first 10 days of cell culture, no differences were observed when compared to the reference
process. The supplemented lactate in Process F was consumed at even higher rates when
compared to Process G (see Figure 23). Ammonia and ala profiles were similar to Process F.
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Glucose consumption in the cell decline phase showed a significant decrease when compared to
the processes (Figure 23). This observation indicated that decreasing glucose in cell culture
increased lactate consumption and decreased glucose consumption, which was also confirmed
by several other authors (Hsu et al., 2017; Galleguillos et al., 2017; Li et al., 2012). The results
of CHO performance confirmed that lactate could be used as an alternative C-source.
Another observation in Process F, which confirmed reports from other authors, is an increase in
cellular viability. Cell viability at the end of the process was among the highest. This was most
likely due to a combination of decreasing glucose in cell culture (constant osmolality) and lactate
supplementation.
The mAb production illustrated in Figure 20 and Figure 28 showed a similar production rate to
Process G when compared to the reference process. Despite lactate accumulation in the cell
decline phase (Figure 18), the specific mAb production (Figure 28) was considerably higher
when compared to the reference process.
Process settings and cellular performance in Process G resulted in an increase of galactosylated,
mannosylated, fucosylated and sialylated species of mAb, while GlcNac decreased (Table 12,
Figure 29).
When comparing Process G to Process D, the sole difference between which was in lactate
addition, the feed addition resulted in a significant increase of mannosylation and sialylation of
mAb. When comparing Process G to Process F, the sole difference between which was in
glucose concentration in the cell culture, we observed that the glucose decrease resulted in a
significant increase of mannosylation and sialylation of mAb, while galactosylation decreased.
5.7 MULTIVARIATE DATA ANALYSIS WITH THE PCA AND PLS METHODS
5.7.1

Loading the scatter plot for a PCA model

The results of the PCA showed two principal components with a R2: 0.942 and Q2: 0.796. High
R2 (close to 1) and Q2 > 0.5 indicates a good predictive capability of the model. As shown in
Figure 30, the model explains about 94% of the variations of all variables.
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Figure 30: Loading the scatter plot for a principal component analysis model showing the relationship between 62
performance key parameter (PKPs) at the same time. These PKPs represented cell growth, viability, CO2, sodium,
osmolality, metabolic key parameters and mAb production rates (volumetric, total and specific). The PKPs, which
contributed similarly, are divided into clusters.
Slika 30: Graf prikazuje PCA model in povezavo med 62 ključnimi procesnimi parametri (KPP). Ti KPP
vključujejo celično rast, viabilnost, CO2, natrij, osmolalnost, metabolne parametre in stopnjo sinteze mAb. Ključni
procesni parametri so razdeljeni v štiri skupine.

Figure 30 shows the PCA loading the scatter plot for each of the principal components in the
model. Variables, which are positioned close to each other are positively correlated, while
variables opposite to each other are negatively correlated. The PKPs with positive correlation
were divided into four clusters:
1. The first cluster represented the volumetric concentrations of AAs (except of Glu, Gln,
Gly and Ala) and the specific metabolic rates for Ala and lactate.
2. The second cluster represented the specific metabolic rates of AAs (except of Glu, Gly,
Gln and Ala).
3. The third cluster represented osmolality, ammonia, Ala, so, VCD and specific mAb
productivity.
4. The fourth cluster represented process time, IVCC and mAb volumetric concentration.
The first cluster (see Figure 30) showed that with an increase of amino acid concentration, the
specific metabolic rates for Ala and lactate also increased. This was also observed in the
experimental data (Table 10, Table 11, Figure 23 and Figure 24), where an addition of amino
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acids increased both lactate and Ala production (amino acid supplemented processes). The
increase was mostly pronounced in the cell decline phase.
In the second cluster, a high correlation between some amino-acid-specific metabolic rates was
observed. The metabolic rates of amino acids were closely related in all cell growth phases and
also showed similar metabolic profiles (see Figure 21). The exceptions are Glu, Gly, Gln and
Ala. Glu, Gly and Ala exhibited different metabolic profiles throughout the process time when
compared to other amino acids and were therefore not included in the cluster. The
aforementioned amino acids were accumulated in the cell exponential growth phase, while the
other amino acids were consumed.
In the third cluster, there are several different PKPs, which correlated throughout the process
time. The VCD increase in the exponential growth phase resulted in ammonia accumulation due
to amino acid consumption, with Ala also accumulating. Due to the increase in VCD and
consequently lactate, base was added to the bioreactor to control pH at the set point. This also
affected osmolality, which increased during that process time. The mAb specific rates (Figure
28) were the highest in the exponential and stationary growth phases, where the VCD was still
increasing (Figure 11). After the VCD reached its peak, it started to decrease, which also
affected mAb specific rates.
The fourth cluster showed a positive correlation between IVCC, volumetric mAb concentration
and the process time. It was shown that IVCC and volumetric mAb concentrations tend to
increase throughout the process time (Figure 13 and Figure 20).
The first cluster (Figure 30) showed a negative correlation with clusters three and four. High
amino acid concentrations and specific rates of ala and lactate were observed at the start of each
process, whereas the PKPs in clusters three and four showed a decrease. The consumption or
decrease of amino acids (Figure 21) is connected with an increase of ammonia in the cell culture.
The high consumption of amino acids was observed in the exponential cell growth phase, which
also resulted in an increase in Ala and lactate production. Due to increased VCD and
consequently lactate, base was automatically added into the bioreactor, which resulted in an
increase of Na+ and osmolality. In the transition between exponential growth and the stationary
phase when the amino acid consumption was still high, the mAb production increased (see
Figure 20). Towards the end of process time, VCD, mAb, Ala, osmolality and Na+ were high in
most of the processes, while the amino acid concentrations decreased. Cluster two showed a low
correlation with other clusters.
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5.7.2

PLS coefficient plots for viability and total mAb production

The PLS models for viability (Figure 31) and total mAb production (Figure 32) display the
correlation between X and Y variables. The VIP plots (Annex A1 and Annex A2) were used to
determine the most important X-variables in relation to the Y-variable. Permutation (Annex B1
and Annex B2) and observed versus predicted plots (Annex C1 and Annex C2) showed the fit
and goodness of the PLS models. These plots are located in the ANNEX A, ANNEX B and
ANNEX C sections.

Figure 31: A partial least square coefficient plot for viability (Y-variable). The size of the coefficient represents the
change in the Y-variable when the X-variable varies from 0 to 1, while the other variables are kept at their averages.
Thus, these coefficients express how strongly Y is correlated to the systematic part of each of the X-variables. The
error bars indicated the confidence intervals of the coefficients.
Slika 31: PLS graf za viabilnost (Y-spremenljivka). Velikost koeficientov prikazuje spremembo Y-spremenljivke,
ko se X-spremenljivka spreminja med 0 in 1 in med tem ostale spremenljivke ostajajo v povprečni vrednosti.
Prikazani koeficienti prikazujejo povezavo Y-spremenljivke z vsako X-spremenljivko. Na grafu so tudi prikazani
standardni odkloni koeficientov.

The variables in Figure 31 show that increased specific mAb productivity, specific Ala
metabolic rate, VCD, CO2, ammonia, Trp, Gly, Arg, Thr, Phe and Ser resulted in an increase in
viability. High viability maintained higher VCD, which resulted in a high specific mAb
production. With increased VCD, ammonia concentration was also increased and acted as a
basic metabolite. With that, CO2 sparging was also increased to maintain pH at a set point.
Amino acids such as Gly, Thr, Phe and Ser were supplemented with the feeds and their increase
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in the process positively correlated with the viability increase. The variables of process time,
osmolality, Na+, lactate, mAb volumetric concentrations, Glu, Asp and specific Glu metabolic
rate, negatively correlated with viability. With the increase of process time, viability decreased
(Figure 12). The increase of osmolality, Na+ and lactate was also observed to decrease viability
in the cell culture. Glutamate and Asp concentrations (Figure 21) were increased towards the
end of the cell culture, where the viability was already decreasing. An increase in mAb
concentrations was mostly observed in the cell stationary and decline phases, in which viability
also decreased.
The variables in Figure 32 showed that increasing mAb, process time, Gly, ammonia, Ala, His,
Gln, Lys, specific metabolic rates (glucose, lactate, Glu, Gly and Gln) and mAb specific
productivity positively correlated with mAb concentration. When these X-variables increased
in the cell culture, total mAb production increased as well.

Figure 32: A partial least square coefficient plot for total monoclonal antibody production (Y-variable). The size
of the coefficient represents the change in the Y-variable when the X-variable varies from 0 to 1, while the other
variables are kept at their averages. Thus, these coefficients express how strongly Y is correlated to the systematic
part of each of the X-variables. The error bars indicated the confidence intervals of the coefficients.
Slika 32: PLS graf za celokupno sintezo mAb (Y-spremenljivka). Velikost koeficientov prikazuje spremembo Yspremenljivke, ko se X-spremenljivka spreminja med 0 in 1 in med tem ostale spremenljivke ostajajo v povprečni
vrednosti. Prikazani koeficienti prikazujejo povezavo Y-spremenljivke z vsako X-spremenljivko. Na grafu so tudi
prikazani standardni odkloni koeficientov.
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In the Figure 20, it is shown that mAb concentration increased with the increase of process time
and IVCC. The increase of amino acids such as Gly, Ala and His was highly correlated with the
increase of the total mAb amount increase, while Lys had a lower effect on the production.
The X-variables such as Val, lactate, viability, Arg, Leu, VCD, Thr, Pro, Glu, Cys, Ile,
osmolality, Trp, Met, Phe, Ser, Asn and ammonia-specific metabolic rate had a negative
correlation with the total mAb production. Viability and mAb production decreased with the
increase of lactate production, which was also confirmed by the model correlations (Figure 32)
and observations described in the thesis.
Osmolality, which increased with lactate formation in the cell culture, negatively correlated with
the total mAb amount, which was also confirmed in the results (Figure 16 and Figure 20). High
amino acid concentrations are present at the start of each process where the mAb production
was still low or neglected. This explains the negative correlation between the aforementioned
amino acids and total mAb production.
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6 CONCLUSION
The experiments performed in the thesis enabled us to find the answers to the following
scientific questions:
1. Which amino acids are depleted in an industrial CHO fed-batch process?
After performing and evaluating the reference process, we determined the depletion of
eleven amino acids in the cell culture despite the fact that some of them were already present
in the feeds. The depleted AAs were His, Asp, Glu, Asn, Ser, Gly, Thr, Cys, Phe, Trp, and
Lys. The most critical was the depletion of essential AAs (His, Lys, Phe, Thr and Trp),
which cannot be synthesized by the cells and must be supplemented by the cell culture.
2. What differences does an amino acid supplemented process bring compared to the
reference process?
Two amino acid feeds were tested in the thesis. The difference between two feeds was the
presence of Ser, which was excluded in the second amino acid feed. The most optimal effects
on process performance were observed with the addition of amino acid feed containing Ser.
During high glucose and Ser concentrations in the cell culture, the cells exhibited a
metabolic boost, where glucose consumption and lactate accumulation increased. This had
a negative impact on cell viability and mAb production. The amino acid feed
supplementation with Ser was beneficial for the cell performance when there was a decrease
in glucose concentration in the cell culture. In this case, viability and mAb production were
higher when compared to the reference process. Additionally, Ser inclusion in the feed
resulted in a higher mAb production when compared to the process with an addition of
amino acid feed lacking Ser, where only increased viability was observed. The addition of
amino acids also changed mAb N-glycosylation patterns.
3. Which alternative C-source could be used in a cell culture and what differences does it
make when compared to the reference process?
In two separate processes, lactate was added as a continuous feed to the cell culture. In the
first process, glucose concentration in the cell culture was above 10 g L-1. Both glucose and
lactate were taken up concomitantly and contrary to the available literature, glucose
consumption did not decrease. The end value of viability was similar to the reference process
while mAb production was lower. The second process was a combination of decreased
glucose in the cell culture and the continuous addition of lactate. In this case, glucose
consumption decreased significantly when compared to the reference process and lactate
consumption was high. End viability and mAb specific production were higher when
compared to the reference process. This observation suggested that lactate could be used as
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an alternative C-source in the cellular stationary and decline phase. The addition of lactate
also changed mAb N-glycosylation patterns.
4. Which are the most important settings in an adapted process?
The experimental data showed that there were several process settings which had beneficial
effects on the process' performance. The addition of an amino acid feed lacking Ser
positively affected the cells viability, which was higher when compared to the reference
process. Another process adaptation was to decouple glucose from the existing internal feed
and supplement glucose as a sole feed with a continuous feeding regime. The aim of the feed
was to decrease glucose concentration below 1 g L-1 (to prevent a metabolic boost). The
decrease also resulted in a constant osmolality throughout the process and had a beneficial
effect on cell viability, which ended up approx. 15% higher when compared to the reference
process. The process setting which had the most positive effect on process performance was
a combination of decreased glucose in the cell culture and the supplementation of amino
acid feed with Ser. The result was an increased end viability and mAb production rate when
compared to the reference process. This observation suggested that the process time could
be increased even further. In the process with the lactate addition, it was shown that
decreasing the glucose concentration in cell culture and addition of lactate had a beneficial
impact on cell viability and mAb specific rate.
By finding the answers to the scientific questions posed, we were able to evaluate all
hypotheses that were set at the beginning. The first hypothesis was confirmed, showing that
the addition of depleted amino acids boosted cell metabolism, which resulted in increased
glucose consumption and lactate production. The metabolic boost was pronounced mostly
in the cell decline phase. We also confirmed the following three hypotheses about cell
viability, mAb production and process time. The supplementation of amino acids and
adaptation of existing feeds not only increased cell viability but also mAb (volumetric and
specific) production when compared to the reference process. With the observations, we can
conclude that processes could be extended even further.
A further two hypotheses were about the exploration of the use of alternative C-sources
during the cell culture. We were able to confirm both hypotheses that were set at the
beginning. The lactate addition and adaptation of existing feeds resulted in a decrease of
glucose consumption. Cell viability and mAb specific rates were increased when compared
to the reference process. This suggested that the lactate feed could be used in the fed-batch
process instead of the glucose feed.
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7 SUMMARY (POVZETEK)
7.1 SUMMARY
Over the last 30 years, CHO cells have become the most important cell hosts for the synthesis
of recombinant proteins such as monoclonal antibodies and other biopharmaceuticals. These
novel drugs are used to treat cancers, autoimmune diseases and other diseases that until recently
were considered incurable. CHO cells are mammalian cells that are able to synthesize biological
drugs in such a form as to be suitable for clinical research on humans and later for use in
treatments.
The development of the bioprocess for the synthesis of a particular biological drug begins with
the introduction of a protein gene into CHO cells, resulting in many cell clones. Screening tests
follow, where, based on a certain criterion, suitable cell clones are selected for further
development. After selecting the clone, the level of production, type of N-glycosylation, clone
genome stability and other parameters are assessed.
During the bioprocess, glycosylation is mostly influenced by various parameters such as
temperature, pH, length of bioprocess, amount and type of substrates in the medium and in the
feeding solutions. Most bioprocesses in the development of biological drugs are fed-batch
processes, where chemically defined media containing substrates such as glucose, amino acids,
trace elements, etc. are mostly used.
Regardless of the fact that amino acids are added with the feeds, it often turns out after the
completion of the bioprocess and analysis that some amino acids reach critically low
concentrations. In our preliminary experiments, the depletion of Asn, Asp, His, Trp, Phe, Glu,
Ser, Thr, Gly, Cys, and Lys were observed. Some amino acids such as Ser, Thr, and Gly make
up a large portion of the amino acid sequence of a monoclonal antibody.
These observations raise many questions, especially how the lack of amino acids affects the
sequence of the target product and whether it would be possible to improve existing bioprocesses
(cellular viability, amount of product) with the addition of amino acids. Depletion of the amino
acids indicates that existing bioprocesses have certain shortcomings and that they can be
improved and refined with a better understanding of cellular metabolism.
As part of the doctoral thesis, we analyzed the response of CHO cells to the addition of depleted
amino acids and lactate in the fed-batch process. It has been shown that large amounts of
substrates can lead to an increased glucose uptake and lactate synthesis, which negatively affects
cell viability and monoclonal antibody production. When adjusting the composition of existing
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feeds and adding amino acids, we detected higher cell viabilities and an increased rate of
monoclonal antibody production.
Subsequently, by adding lactate and reducing the concentration of glucose in the separate
experiments, we found that cells consumed both glucose and lactate at the same time.
Additionally, glucose consumption decreased while cell viability and specific mAb production
increased. Observations in the doctoral dissertation showed that the addition of amino acids can
increase cell viability and mAb production at the same time, while cells can also metabolize
other alternative substrates that could be used in the development of new bioprocesses.
Next steps in the evaluation of amino acid addition and their effects on CHO process
performance and product quality would be to perform DoE experiments. Varying the amino acid
concentrations and their combinations in feeding solutions would give us more details about
each amino acid significance. The amino acid DoE models would give us an option to connect
amino acid concentrations and their combinations with the maximum process performance
desirability. Additional output would be the amino acid concentration ranges, which would give
us desirable process performance and product quality. With this approach, we could even further
optimize the fed batch process and the gathered data would be a huge asset for process
development and production sites.
The implementation of new feeds into the production site and GMP environment would be
possible after additional and successful process validation activities. Since there are two
additional feeds in the best performing process, we would need to implement two additional
bioreactor ports and external pumps. The feed adaptation and implementation would not have
impact on process robustness, however some additional efforts would be needed to implement
new feeding solutions and equipment to the production environment.
7.2 POVZETEK
Celice CHO so v zadnjih letih postale vodilne na področju sinteze rekombinantnih proteinov,
kot so monoklonska protitelesa in ostala biofarmacevtska zdravila. Omenjena novodobna
zdravila se uporabljajo za terapije rakavih obolenj, avtoimunskih in drugih bolezni, ki so še pred
kratkim veljale za neozdravljive.
Celice CHO so sesalske celice, ki so zmožne sintetizirati biološka zdravila v taki obliki, da so
primerna za klinične raziskave na ljudeh in nato tudi za terapevtsko uporabo.
Celice CHO so gostitelj za več kot 50 % rekombinantnih proteinov, ki so trenutno na trgu, zaradi
česar postajajo standardni celični sistem za proizvodnjo rekombinantnih monoklonskih
protiteles in drugih biofarmacevtskih izdelkov. S temi celicami je bilo narejenih že mnogo
raziskav, kar danes omogoča hitrejši razvoj določenega zdravila.
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Leta 1957 so bile celice CHO izolirane iz jajčnikov kitajskega hrčka (Cricetuls griseus).
Naslednje leto so Puck in sod. (1985) razvili od seruma odvisno celično linijo CHO-K1.
Starševska in CHO-K1 celični liniji sta za rast potrebovali aminokislino prolin. Naslednjo
celično linijo CHO-DXB11, sta na univerzi Columbia v New Yorku leta 1978 ustvarila dr. G.
Chasin in dr. L. A. Urlaub (Urlaub in Chasin, 1980) s postopkom mutageneze. Cilj postopka je
bil onemogočiti aktivnost encima dihidrofolat reduktaze. Rezultat je bil delno uspešen, kajti
izbrisan je bil le en alel.
Leta 1983 (Urlaub in sod., 1983) je bila ustvarjena celična linija CHO-DG44, pri kateri sta bila
uspešno izbrisana oba alela za dihidrofolat reduktazo. CHO-K1, CHO-DXB11 in CHO-DG44
so celične linije, ki se dandanes najpogosteje uporabljajo v razvoju in proizvodnji
rekombinantnih monoklonskih protiteles.
Celična linija, ki je bila uporabljena v eksperimentalnem delu doktorske naloge, izhaja iz CHODXB11. Ustvarjena je bila na Univerziteti v ETH Zürich med sodelovanjem z Novartisem.
Zaradi zaupnosti podatkov točen tip celic CHO ni naveden.
Razumevanje celičnega metabolizma z biološkega vidika igra ključno vlogo pri razvoju celičnih
bioprocesov. Celica s pretvorbo substratov iz njenega okolja pridobi molekule, ki so pomembne
za njeno razmnoževanje in preživetje. V celičnih presnovnih poteh potekata niza kemijskih
reakcij, znana kot anabolizem in katabolizem.
V katabolizmu se substrati pretvorijo na manjše molekule. Prvi korak katabolizma je glikoliza,
ki poteka v celičnem citosolu. Glukoza, ki se razgradi na manjše molekule, je v tem ciklu
osrednji substrat. Končni rezultat glikolize sta dve molekuli piruvata, ATP in NADH.
Naslednji korak presnove je prenos piruvata v celične mitohondrije. V mitohondrijskem
matriksu se piruvat oksidira in se ob tem sprosti molekula ogljikovega dioksida. Koencim A se
s kemijsko reakcijo veže na novo nastalo molekulo in nato nastane acetil-CoA. Rezultat te
reakcije je nastanek NADH in CO2 molekul. Celice uporabljajo acetil-CoA kot gorivo za cikel
citronske kisline, ki poteka v mitohondrijih.
Acetilni del acetil-CoA se v nizu kemijskih reakcij pretvori v oksaloacetat. Rezultat teh pretvorb
je nastanek NADH in CO2 molekul. NADH so nosilci elektronov in posledično ustvarjajo
elektronski koncentracijski gradient med notranjim prostorom mitohondrijev in njegovim
matriksom. Ta gradient je odgovoren za fosforilacijo ADP v ATP. Izkupiček cikla citronske
kisline je 36 molov ATP molekul, treh molekul NADH in ene molekule FADH2 ter drugih
organskih komponent, ki sodelujejo pri ostalih kemijskih reakcijah.
Prvi korak v razvoju bioprocesa za določeno biološko zdravilo je prenos ciljnega gena v celice
CHO. Rezultat tega so različni celični kloni. Sledijo presejalni testi, kjer se na podlagi določenih
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meril izbere ustrezni celični klon za nadaljnji razvoj. Po izbiri klona se ocenjuje raven sinteze
monoklonskega protitelesa, tip glikozilacije, stabilnost genoma klona in ostale parametre.
Na glikozilacijske strukture proteina vplivajo različni parametri, kot so temperatura, pH, dolžina
bioprocesa ter količina in vrsta substratov v gojišču in hranilih. Večina bioprocesov pri razvoju
bioloških zdravil je šaržnih bioprocesov z dohranjevanjem, kjer se uporablja kemično definirana
gojišča. Ta vsebujejo substrate, kot so glukoza, aminokisline, elemente v sledovih ter ostale
komponente.
S kemično definiranimi hranili in gojišči smo nadomestili nedefinirane raztopine, ki so delno
živalskega izvora. Taka gojišča so predstavljala zdravstvena tveganja predvsem zaradi možnih
kontaminacij z živalskimi virusi in drugimi boleznimi. Uvedba kemično definiranih raztopin je
omogočila višje celične gostote in večjo proizvodnjo rekombinantnih proteinov.
Sesalske celice tekom gojenja delimo predvsem na dva presnovna fenotipa. Prvi fenotip se izrazi
v prvih dveh dneh gojenja celic. Imenuje se faza eksponentne rasti (proliferacije). Za to fazo je
značilna pospešena celična delitev, poraba glukoze ter aminokislin in kopičenje laktata ter
amonijaka. Tako amonijak kot laktat sta stranska produkta, ki lahko negativno vplivata na rast
in viabilnost celic ter proizvodnjo monoklonskega protitelesa.
Raven amonijaka se še dodatno poveča ob porabi laktata, kar je povezano s presnovo alanina.
Faza hitre celične rasti je energetsko potratna predvsem zaradi nastajanja stranskih produktov
in nizke sinteze ATP molekul.
V stacionarni fazi se rast celic zmanjša, ohranja pa se visoka celična viabilnost (> 80 %). V tej
fazi se celice iz rasti preusmerijo na proizvodnjo monoklonskega protitelesa.
Ne glede na to, da v bioprocesih nadomeščamo porabljene aminokisline s hranili, se po
zaključku bioprocesov pogosto izkaže, da nekatere aminokisline dosežejo kritično nizke
koncentracije. Aminokisline so pomembni gradniki proteinov in tudi celični substrat. Delimo
jih na esencialne in neesencialne, lahko pa tudi po tipu njihovega naboja in kemijskih lastnosti.
V začetnem poskusu v doktorski disertaciji smo opazili pomanjkanje enajstih aminokislin. To
opažanje sprožajo številna vprašanja. Predvsem, kako pomanjkanje aminokislin vpliva na
aminokislinsko zaporedje monoklonskega protitelesa in ali bi bilo mogoče z dodatkom
porabljenih aminokislin izboljšati obstoječe bioprocese.
Pomanjkanje aminokislin kaže na to, da imajo obstoječi bioprocesi določene pomanjkljivosti in
da bi jih bilo mogoče izboljšati. V okviru doktorske naloge smo analizirali odziv celic CHO na
dodatek porabljenih aminokislin in laktata v šaržnem bioprocesu z dohranjevanjem.
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Laktat lahko zmanjša porabo glukoze v celicah in zato bi ga lahko uporabili kot alternativni vir
ogljika v celični kulturi. Rezultati ostalih del kažejo na to, da lahko majhna količina dodanega
laktata pomaga pri vzdrževanju zunajcelične pH vrednosti in omogoča doseganja visoke celične
viabilnosti. Poraba laktata lahko privede tudi do povečanja koncentracije CO2 in amonijaka v
celični kulturi.
Vsak opisan poskus v doktorski disertaciji smo načrtovali in izvedli po podobnem postopku.
Proces se je začel s pripravo gojišča in hranil. Naslednji korak je bil odtaljevanje celičnih vial
in razmnoževanje celic v stresalnih posodah. Medtem smo bioreaktorje očistili s postopkom CIP
in kalibrirali pH ter kisikove sonde. Kalibrirane sonde smo pred sterilizacijo pritrdili na
bioreaktor.
Po koraku sterilizacije smo bioreaktorje napolnili z gojiščem in sonde ponovno kalibrirali.
Parametre, kot so temperatura, pH, mešanje in prezračevanje smo pred pričetkom procesa
nastavili na željeno vrednost. Ko smo v stresalnih posodah dosegli tarčno koncentracijo celic,
in ko smo vzpostavili parametre v bioreaktorju, smo celično kulturo prenesli v bioreaktor. Po
sterilizaciji nacepitvenenega priključka na bioreaktorju smo celično kulturo prečrpali v
bioreaktor. Med prenosom smo stresalno posodo s celicami ročno mešali, da smo preprečili
pomanjkanje kisika in usedanje celic. Tarčna koncentracija celic v bioreaktorju je bila med 0.3
– 0.5 x 106 živih celic na mililiter. Po nacepitvi smo celično koncentracijo preverili z napravo
za štetje celic. Če je bila celična koncentracija izven tarčne vrednosti, smo dodali gojišče ali pa
celično kulturo.
Parametre v bioreaktorju (pH, dO2, temperatura, mešanje, tlak in pretoki plinov) smo spremljali
s sistemom Lucullus, nadzirali pa s pomočjo bioreaktorske nadzorne enote Applikon. Ob
obsežnem penjenju smo v bioreaktor dodali raztopino proti penjenju.
Celično kulturo v bioreaktorju smo dnevno vzorčili s 50 mL brizgo. Vzorec smo pomerili na
analitskih napravah. Določali smo gostoto celic, viabilnost celic, pH, količino plinov,
metabolitov in količino produkta. Osmolalnost smo pomerili vsaki drugi dan. Po dodajanju
hranil smo odvzeli dodaten vzorec, da smo preverili koncentracijo dodanega substrata v celični
kulturi. Koncentracije smo uporabili za izračun specifičnih stopenj presnove določenega
substrata.
Za določanje koncentracij aminokislin pred in po dohranjevanju s hranili smo iz bioreaktorja z
brizgo odvzeli vzorce (1.5 ml). Vzorce smo nato shranili v zamrzovalniku (-80 ° C). Na zadnji
dan bioprocesa smo odvzeli 50 mL vzorca, ki smo ga uporabili za analizo glikanskih struktur
monoklonskega protitelesa.
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Z izvedenimi poskusi v doktorski disertaciji smo odgovorili na vprašanja, ki smo si jih zastavili
pred pričetkom raziskovalnega dela. Referenčni proces, ki smo ga izvedli v začetnem poskusu
smo uporabili za primerjavo z ostalimi procesi. Ta proces smo poimenovali proces A.
Namen poskusov v doktorski disertaciji je bil raziskati učinke dodanih aminokislin na celice
CHO v bioprocesih. Zanimalo nas je tudi ali je mogoče podaljšati čas obstoječega bioprocesa.
Opravljenih je bilo pet poskusov (procesi od B do E) s katerimi smo preučevali vpliv
aminokislin na celično delovanje.
V naslednjem delu naloge smo ovrednotili dodatne vire ogljika. Raziskovali smo delovanje celic
v prisotnosti laktata, ki je bil uporabljen kot dodatno hranilo v fazi dohranjevanja. Za namene
raziskave vpliva laktata na celice CHO smo opravili dva poskusa (procesa F in G).
V literaturi je bilo dokazano, da lahko veliki količini serina in glukoze pospešita celični
metabolizem, kar se kaže v povečani proizvodnji laktata. Dodana aminokislina je v procesu B
najverjetneje pospešila celično porabo glukoze. Celokupna dnevna proizvodnja monoklonskega
protitelesa se je povečala, vendar se je pozneje ustavila zaradi kopičenja laktata. Nastavitve
procesa B so povečale fukozne strukture monoklonskega protitelesa v primerjavi z referenčnim
procesom.
Viabilnost celic v procesu C je bila med najvišjimi v izvedenih procesih. Proizvodnja
monoklonskega protitelesa je bila nekoliko višja v primerjavi z referenčnim procesom. Dodatek
aminokislin v procesu C je najverjetneje povzročil višjo celično viabilnost. Volumetrične
koncentracije monoklonskega protitelesa so bile primerljive z referenčnem procesom, medtem
ko pa je bila celokupna koncentracija monoklonskega protitelesa nekoliko višja. Nastavitve
procesa C so v primerjavi z referenčnim procesom privedle do zmanjšanja manoznih struktur
na monoklonskem protitelesu.
V procesu D je znižana osmolalnost najverjetneje ugodno vplivala na celično viabilnost, ki je
bila najvišja med izvedenimi procesi. Količina proizvedenega monoklonskega protitelesa je
pokazala nižje volumetrične koncentracije, vendar je bila po korekciji z volumnom bioreaktorja
proizvodnja enaka referenčnemu procesu. Nastavitve procesa D so povzročile povečanje
galaktoznih, GlcNac in fukoznih struktur na monoklonskem protitelesu. Manozne strukture in
sialične kisline so se znižale v primerjavi z referenčnim procesom.
Dodajanje aminokislin in znižanje ravni glukoze med procesom E je najverjetneje povzročilo
večjo volumetrično in celokupno proizvodnjo monoklonskega protitelesa. V primerjavi z
referenčnim procesom se je od devetega dneva dalje proizvodnja monoklonskega protitelesa v
procesu E povečala. Končna koncentracija monoklonskega protitelesa v procesu E je bila nad
4.5 g L-1 ali celokupno 50.4 g L-1, kar je 12 % ali 26 % več od referenčnega procesa.
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Primerjava procesa E s procesom D, kjer je bila edina razlika v dodajanju aminokislin je
pokazala, da smo z dodatkom aminokislin pri procesu E zvišali proizvodnjo monoklonskega
protitelesa. Nastavitve procesa E so privedle do podobnih glikanskih struktur na monoklonskem
protetelesu kot v procesu D.
Količina proizvedenega monoklonskega protitelesa v procesu F je bila nižja v primerjavi z
referenčnim procesom. To je bila najverjetneje posledica negativnega vpliva laktata, ki se je
kopičil v fazi celičnega upadanja. Vrednosti viabilnih celic v procesu F so se ujemale z
referenčnim procesom. Nastavitve procesa F so povzročile povečanje galaktoznih in fukoznih
struktur na monoklonskem protitelesu, medtem ko so se GlcNac in sialilirane strukture
zmanjšale v primerjavi z referenčnim procesom.
Primerjava procesov G in D je pokazala, da je dodan laktat v procesu G znatno povečal manozne
in sialične strukture na monoklonskem protitelesu. Edina razlika med procesoma G in F je bila
v koncentraciji glukoze. Ugotovili smo, da je zmanjšanje glukoze pri procesu G povzročilo
povečanje manoznih in sialiliranih struktur na monoklonskem protitelesu, medtem ko so se
galaktozne strukture zmanjšale. Nastavitve procesa G so privedle do povečanja galaktoznih,
manoznih, fukoznih in sialiliranih struktur na monoklonskem protitelesu. GlcNac strukture pa
so se zmanjšale v primerjavi z referenčnim procesom.
Pridobljeni podatki po končanih poskusih so pokazali, da je dodatek aminokislinskega hranila
v katerem ni bilo aminokisline serin, pozitivno vplival na celično viabilnost. Drugi pozitiven
vpliv na celice smo opazili ob znižanju koncentracije glukoze. Nizka koncentracija glukoze v
celični kulturi je vplivala na osmolalnost, ki je bila konstantna skozi celoten proces. To je
ugodno vplivalo na celično viabilnost, ki je bila za 15 % višja v primerjavi z referenčnim
procesom.
Procesni nastavitvi z najbolj ugodnim vplivom na celice sta bili zmanjšanje glukoze v celični
kulturi in dodajanje aminokislinskega hranila, ki je vseboval aminokislino serin. To se je kazalo
v povišani celični viabilnosti in znatnem povečanju količine proizvedenega monoklonskega
protitelesa v primerjavi z referenčnim procesom. To je nakazovalo na to, da bi lahko čas
šaržnega procesa z dohranjevanjem še podaljšali.
V procesu, kjer smo dodali laktat kot dodaten vir ogljika se je izkazalo, da je laktat znižal porabo
glukoze in ugodno vplival na celično viabilnost ter specifično proizvodnjo monoklonskega
protitelesa.
Z iskanjem odgovorov na zastavljena znanstvena vprašanja v doktorski disertaciji smo lahko
ovrednotili vse hipoteze, ki so bile postavljene pred izvedbo poskusov. Ob potrditvi prve
hipoteze smo pokazali, da dodatek aminokislin pospeši celični metabolizem, kar je povzročilo
povečano porabo glukoze in proizvodnjo laktata.
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Končni rezultati so pokazali, da so dodane aminokisline ugodno vplivale na celično viabilnost
in količino proizvodenega monoklonskega protitelesa. S tem smo potrdili še ostale hipoteze.
Glede na rezultate sklepamo, da bi lahko z novimi nastavitvami proces še podaljšali.
Dodatni hipotezi sta bili povezani z raziskovanjem alternativnih virov ogljika. Obe hipotezi smo
tudi potrdili. Dodajanje laktata v celični kulturi je zmanjšalo porabo glukoze, medtem ko sta se
viabilnost celic in specifična stopnja sinteze monoklonskega protitelesa povečali v primerjavi z
referenčnim procesom. S tem smo pokazali, da so celice zmožne metabolizma alternativnih
substratov, ki bi jih lahko uporabljali v razvoju novih bioprocesov.
Nadaljni koraki pri raziskovanju vpliva dodajanja aminokislin na učinkovitost celic CHO in na
kakovost izdelka bi bili izvedba DoE poskusov. S spreminjanjem koncentracij aminokislin in
njihovih kombinacij v raztopinah za dohranjevanje bi dobili več informacij o pomenu vsake
aminokisline. DoE modeli bi nam dali možnost povezave točnih koncentracij aminokislin s
ciljno učinkovitostjo procesa. Pomembna pridobljena informacija bi bila območje koncentracije
aminokislin, v katerem sta učinkovitost procesa in kakovost izdelka v tarči. S tem pristopom bi
še dodatno izboljšali šaržni proces z dohranjevanjem.
Uvedba novih hranil v proizvodnjo in okolje dobre proizvodne prakse bi bila mogoča po
dodatnih in uspešnih validacijskih procesih. Ker sta v najboljšem procesu v doktorski nalogi
dve dodatni hranili, bi morali vgraditi dve dodatni odprtini v bioreaktor. Ta prilagoditev in
dodajanje hranil ne bi imelo vpliva na robustnost procesa.
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ANNEX A
Variable importance plots for PLS models of viability and total mAb production

Annex A1: A variable importance plot (VIP) for a viability partial least square model. The X variables represent
performance key parameters while the Y value represents viability. VIP values above 1 indicate important X
variables, and values lower than 0.5 indicate unimportant X variables.
Priloga A1: Slika prikazuje vpliv spremenljivk v PLS modelu za viabilnost. X-spremenljivke predstavljajo KPP,
medtem ko Y-vrednost viabilnost. Vrednost VIP nad 1 nakazuje pomembne X-spremenljivke in vrednosti pod 0.5
nepomembne X-spremenljivke.
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Annex A2: A variable importance plot (VIP) for a total monoclonal antibody (mAb) partial least square model.
The X variables represent performance key parameters, while the Y represents the value of total mAb production.
VIP values above 1 indicate important X variables, and values lower than 0.5 indicate unimportant X variables.
Priloga A2: Slika prikazuje vpliv spremenljivk v PLS modelu za celokupno vrednost mAb. X-spremenljivke
predstavljajo KPP, medtem ko Y-vrednost viabilnost. Vrednost VIP nad 1 nakazuje pomembne X-spremenljivke
in vrednosti pod 0.5 nepomembne X-spremenljivke.
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ANNEX B
The permutation plot for PLS models of viability and total mAb production

Annex B1: A viability permutation plot for a partial least square model. The plot indicates that the original model
is valid. All blue Q2 values to the left are lower than the original points to the right and the blue regression line of
the Q2 points intersects the vertical axis at, or below zero. The validation was performed with 200 permutations
and three components.
Priloga B1: Graf permutacij za viabilnost v PLS modelu. Graf nakazuje, da je model veljaven. Vse vrednosti Q2
na levi strani grafa se nahajajo pod izvornima točkama, ki se nahajata na desni strani zgoraj. Regresijska črta Q2
seka navpično os grafa na ničli ali pa pod ničlo. Validacija je bila preverjena z 200 permutacijami in tremi
komponentami.
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Annex B2: A total monoclonal antibody permutation plot for a partial least square model. The plot indicates that
the original model is valid. All blue Q2 values to the left are lower than the original points to the right and the blue
regression line of the Q2 points intersects with the vertical axis at or below zero. The validation was performed
with 200 permutations and four components.
Priloga B2: Graf permutacij za celokupno vrednost mAb v PLS modelu. Graf nakazuje, da je model veljaven. Vse
vrednosti Q2 na levi strani grafa se nahajajo pod izvornima točkama, ki se nahajata na desni strani zgoraj.
Regresijska črta Q2 seka navpično os grafa na ničli ali pa pod ničlo. Validacija je bila preverjena z 200
permutacijami in tremi komponentami.
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ANNEX C
Y-observed versus Y-predicted plots of viability and total mAb production

Annex C1: Viability versus predicted plot. The R2 of the regression line indicates the goodness of the model fit
and, in the plot above it, explains 84.6% of the variability of the response data around its' mean.
Priloga C1: Viabilnost v grafu napovedi. R2 vrednost regresijske črte prikazuje primernost modela. Z grafom je
mogoče obrazložiti 84.6 % variabilnosti podatkov, ki se nahajajo okrog svoje povprečne vrednosti.
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Annex C2: The total monoclonal antibody amount in the cell culture. The R2 of the regression line indicates the
goodness of the model fit and in the plot above it explains 98.6% of the variability of the response data around its'
mean.
Priloga C2: Celokupna vrednost mAb v grafu napovedi. R2 vrednost regresijske črte prikazuje primernost modela.
Z grafom je mogoče obrazložiti 98.6 % variabilnosti podatkov, ki se nahajajo okrog svoje povprečne vrednosti.

